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Most Anything
At A Glance

- -

This appears to be the year
of the Big Promise as the can-
didates begin to turn to the
home stretch. Practically every-
thing in the book has been
promised and there will be a
Utopia for us all after the din
of battle has subsided and we
have chosen a new President.
I didn't use the word Leader be-
cause I feel that none of the
candidates has that quality or
attribute, so instead I just
chose to say President. One of
them must win, that's a certain-
ty, but how they will be able
to fulfill all, or any, of the pre-
election promises, remains a
mystery. You hear talk of stop-
ping the bombing of North Viet-
nam; of ending the war in
Vietnam; of maintaining law and
order in the streets; anti-gun
ordinances; cutting spending and
foreign aid; raising social se-
curity and medicare, and a host
of other material things that
can never be delivered to the
American public. Inflation is
running rampant and the tax-
es go higher but our Govern-
ment sits complacently by while
the candidates take advantage
of our misfortune promising a
cure-all and being able to deliv-
er nothing. As a matter of fact,
the Government itself is setting
the pace with raising wages
and benefits to Federal employ-
es every few months, thereby
causing the rest of the country
to follow suit. It's really a sor-
ry mess folks and all any of
the aspirants for office have to
offer is a larger dose of the
same thing that is ailing us
right now . . . Take your pick.

* * *
An old friend and contributor

to this column tecasidhally,
dropped a note this week to
confirm what I said in last
week's column about those of
you who used to live here tak-
ing a little bit of Emmitsburg
with you wherever you migrat-
ed to. Well, he too, is a former
Emmitsburgian with a nostalgic
tone and suggsets that perhaps
we could raise a few more dol-
lars for the Swimming Pool by
out-of-town donations, if we
would tell just who to make out
the check to. As an after-
thought, I would suggest that
the drive chairman list the city
or town for the recgonition, you
might say. Well brothers and
sisters, if you are in a donating
frame of mind, just sit right
down and write your check to:
Emmitsburg Recreation Park
. . . Your contribution will be
greatly appreciated and your
name published, if you have no
objection. Perhaps you know
this friend of mine? He's John
J. (Jack) Crumlish, a former
Erimitsburgian and Mount grad-
uate. He goes on to say that
the pool is a must for the Town
and that it will possibly serve
serve several generations. He
reminesces as he calls to mind
the days when we were young-
sters and used to swim in the
Willows, Tom's Creek, Flat Run,
the Old Quarry, etc., all of
which were contaminated and
each year our parents sweated
out the dreadful thought of in-
fantile paralysis. The Lord must
have been with us for most of
us escaped the malady. The pool
is essential Jack says, for clean
and healthy swimming for our
younger generation.

Two Towns
Seek Policemen
The town of Thurmont may

have a new chief of police in the
next few days.
Earl Tracey, present town po-

lice chief, is resigning to become
a game warden with the Mary-
land Game and Inland Fish Com-
mission.
His successor, who asked that

his name be withheld until the
appointment becomes official, said
that the appointment will prob-
ably become definite within the
next few days. C. Ray Weddle,
Thurmont mayor, was not avail-
able for comment.
The new police chief is also be-

ing approached by the town of
Emmitsburg which lost its po-
licemen recently when they re-
signed.

An intellectual snob is a man
Who won't speak to a pretty girl
on a subway because he doesn't
like the book she's reading.
Globe, Boston.

Says Dump
Mars Beautiful
Countryside
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

Rilke, the German poet, says
something like this: there is more
truth than one thinks in those
legends in which beautiful princes-
ses are changed into frightful
dragons, to remain so until a
fearless, saintly king should some
along, attack the dragon, and the
princess become herself again.
May I suggest the following:

the lovely countryside around Em-
mitsburg will be the beautiful
princess who will be turned into
a frightful dragon as she was on
the evening of September 26th
(Thursday) when she was over-
shadowed by smoke spewing forth
from a nearby refuse site; the
fearless saintly king I hope will
be some interested citizen(s) who
will not want this area to be a
victim of air pollution.

Realizing that I do not have all
the information at my disposal I
would be interested in what ac-
tions may have already been ini-
tiated to stop this air pollution
or what action might be taken
in the future. All of us must
have concern for problems such
as this whether a temporary resi-
dent as myself or the local perm-
anent citizen of the Emmitsburg
area.

Sincerely,
(Mr.) Ronald A. Ruth

EHS Liners Down
Walkersville 1-0
The Emmitsburg Liners opened

their 1968 soccer season in grand
style Monday as they shocked the
Walkersville Lions, 1-0.
The winning, and only score of

the contest, came in the third pre-
iod of play when left winger Dave
Swomley booted the ball through
the goal following an inside pass
from teammate Calvin Chatlos.
The Lions, who had won their

first match of the season la st
week against Linganore, domin-
ated the play offensively as they
made 13 attempts at the Emmits-
burg goal.

-Lee Kowitz, Dna goalie, was
outstanding on defense as he turn-
ed away nine of the shots from
the Walkersville booters.
Emmitsburg played Thurmont

last night (Thursday) under the
lights, as part of a doubleheader
at Thomas Johnson High School.

Named To Senior
Citizens' Board
The Senior Citizens of Em-

mitsburg held their monthly board
meeting at the Center on October
1.

Rev. Fearer of Elias Lutheran
Church, Father Young of St. Jos-
eph's Church, and Rev. Chatlos
of the Church of the Incarnation,
have consented to be new board
members. Sister Julianne of St.
Joseph College has consented to
take Sister Madeleyn's place while
Sister Madeleyn is on sabbatical
leave.
The budget for the coming year

was the main business enatced.
The next regular meeting will

be October 22. The fall bus trip
will be October 15. The bus will
leave the Center on the Square
at 8 a.m. Make your reservations
early. The Center's number is
447-3753.
An art class will be formed at

the Center. The first meeting
will be Monday, Oct. 7, from 7
to 9 p.m. All persons over 25
are eligible.

Lutheran Women
Enjoy Dinner
The Lutheran Church Women of

Elias Church held a Fellowship
Dinner recently for their members
and guests. Prior to the dinner,
Mrs. J. William Strickhouser pro-
vided two vocal solos. These in-
cluded "My Friend", by Malotte,
and "Crown of the Year," by Mar-
tin. The Invocation was given by
Mrs. Lewis Smith. Mrs. James
Small, President of the LCW, pre-
sided at the brief business meet-
ing. Plans were made for the
members to attend a "Creative
Workshop" at Evangelical Luth-
eran Church in Frederick, and the
Fall Assembly to be held at Zion
Lutheran Church in Middletown.
Named as Delegate to attend the
Maryland Lutheran Church Wo-
men's Convention at the Sheraton
Belvedere Hotel in Baltimore was
Mrs. James Small. Attending as
Alternate Delegate was Mrs. Ron-
ald Fearer. The theme for the
two-day convention held Septem-
ber 29 and 30, was "Christ suffers
with the City." Also representing
Elias Church at the Sixth Annual
Convention was Pastor W. Ron-
ald Fearer.
The Lutheran Church Women

will hold their October meeting
ou Tuesday evening at 7:30. Plans
for this meeting include the in-
troduction of service projects for
the less fortunate of flood-stricken
and war torn areas of the world.

Community College
Has Big Enrolment
Enrollment at Frederick Com-

munity College set a new record
this fall as 913 students signed
up to take courses during the
1968-69 session.
The record enrollment shows an

increase of 175 students over last
year's total of 738 and marks a
25 per cent increase in the stu-
dent body over last year.

Total enrollment includes 367
full-time students which is a 54
per cent increase over last year's
full-time day student enrollment
of 238. Out of this total 251 are
men and 116 are women.
When compared to last year's

man-woman ratio on campus these
figures show a 38 per cent growth
in full-time men and a 100 per
cent growth in full time women.
The fall enrollment includes 546

part time adult students. Of this
group 228 are adults who were
enrolled last year and 264 are new
to the college.

According to Dr. Lewis W.
Stephens, FCC president, the most
significant outcmoe of the growth
in fall enrollment is the full-time
student population.
"The increase in full-time day

students firmly establishes the day
program at the college," he said.
"This means that we must con-

tinue to increase the number of
full-time employes, so that we
can offer a complete day pro-
gram to the increased enrollment."
"I also believe that our full-

time enrollment indicates that
county high school graduates are
choosing our college in prefer-
ence to the larger and more ex-
pensive boarding colleges and uni-
versities."
"In addition, much of the cred-

it for attracting young students
to our college must go to the fine
part-time and full-time faculty
we have been able to assemble at
the college," Dr. Stephens con-
cluded.

Marine Corporal

Commended
Marine Lance Corporal Michael

A. Orndorff, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Louis Orndorff, E. Main
St., Emmitsburg, was presented a
Letter of Commendation while
serving with Headquarters and
Maintenance Squadron 17 at the
Danang Air Base in South Viet-
nam.
The commendation was awarded

for service with the First Ma-
rine Aircraft Wing Helicopter
Staging Unit during the period
January 1 until June 30 of this
year.
The letter read in part, " . . .

your tireless, aggressive efforts in
preparing retrograde aircraft for
air shipment to out-of-country re-
pair facilities greatly aided the
accomplishment of hoet evarll
mission of this command. . . .
Your dedication to duty has been
commendable and in keeping with
the highest standards of the First
Marine Aircraft Wing."
His squadron is part of the

First Marine Aircraft Wing and
perfoms administative, aviation
supply and intermediate aircraft
maintenance for Marine Wing
Support Group 17.

Open House Month
For Boy Scouts
During the month of October

thousands of boys will have the
opportunity to join Cub Scouting,
Boy Scouting, and Exploring in
the District of Columbia and Su-
burban Maryland. Over 600 Scout
units in these areas will be con-
ducting Open House Programs de-
signed to show prospective mem-
bers and their parents what Scout-
ing is and how they can join.
The significant feature of Cub

Scouting for boys 8, 9, and 10 is
emphasis on the home and fami-
ly, with an entirely new program
for the 10-year-old Webelos Scout.
Boy Scouting, for boys 11 through
17 is a fun filled game of hiking,
camping, and numerous other re-
lated out-of-door activities Ex-
ploring is a program for boys 15
through 17 designed to help boys
explore vocations and other areas
of teenage interest
Information on the location of

units within particular neighbor-
hoods can be received by contact-
ing the •Scout Service Center in
the District of Columbia

TOOL BOX STOLEN

A tool box valued at $60 was
reported taken from the unoccu-
pied house of Ronald Wagerman
in Emmitsburg. Maryland State
Police said the theft was reported
at 8 p.m. last Thursday. The
house was unoccupied and was be-
ing remodeled. Entry was gained
through an unlocked back door.

The search for truth is so diffi-
cult that even preachers are un-
able to agree upon its exposition.

DR. J. W. HOUSER Spook Parade
SUCCUMBS AFTER
LENGTHY ILLNESS

Dr. Jacob Winfield Houser,
prominent retired pharmacist, died
Monday afternoon at the Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg, where he
had been a patient for several
days, following a lengthy illness.
He was aged 77 years.
Born in Chambersburg, he had

resided in Emmitsburg since 1923.
He was the husband of the late
Oga Eby Houser, who died in
1955, and son of the late James E.
and Lenora (Straitiff) Houser.

Surviving is a nephew, George
N. Fuller, Ottowa, Kansas.
He was a member of the Elias

Lutheran Church of Emmitsburg,
of the Tyrian Lodge No. 205 of
the Free and Accepted Masons of
Emmitsburg, Zembo Temple of
Harrisburg and was a charter
member of the Francis X. Elder
Post 121 of the American Legion
of Emmitsburg.
He was a director of the Far-

mers and Mechanics National
Bank of Emmitsburg and president
of the Emmit Development Co.,
Inc., developers of Emmit Gar-
dens. He was a former town
commissioner of Emmitsburg.
A registered pharmacist in

Maryland and Pennsylvania, he
owned and operated a drug store
in Emmitsburg fr‘th 1923 to 1955.
Since 1955 he had been employed
as a part-time pharmacist at the
People's Drug Store in Gettys-
burg.
He was a veteran of World War

I, serving from September 1917,
to May, 1919, with Co. C of the
316th Infantry, 79th Division, and
with the Medical Supply Depot,
Quartermaster Division.
Funeral services were held yes-

terday (Thursday) afternoon at 1
o'clock from the Wilson Funeral
Home, Emmitsburg, with his pas-
tor, the Rev. W. Ronald Fearer,
officiating. Interment was in Lin-
coln Cemetery, Chambersburg. The
Francis X. Elder American Legion
Post provided the honor guard
at the funeral home and Masonic
rites were provided by the Tyrian
Lodge.

MRS. REGINA V. FROCK

Mrs. Regina V. Frock, 45, who
resided with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Garry L.
Wolfe, Hanover R1, died at her
home in Union Twp. at 10:30
Monday morning, after a lengthy
illness.
A daughter of Lester and Vi-

olet (Ashbaugh) Wastler, Em-
mitsburg, she is survived by her
parents; three children: Mrs.
Wolfe, with whom she resided;
Donald H. Frock, and Phyllis J.
Frock, both of Hanover R1; two
grandchildren; these brothers and
sisters: Morris Allen Wastler of
Littlestown; Franklin Wastler of
Frederick; Mrs. Doris Henry of
Doylestown; Mrs. Carolyn Welk-
er, Annapolis and Lester Wastler,
Jr., Emmitsburg; and a number
of nieces and nephews.
She was associated with the

Jehovah Witnesses.
Funeral services were held on

Thursday morning at 10 o'clock
from the Little Funeral Home,
Littlestown, with John Wilhide
in charge. Interment was in the
Mountainview Cemetery, Emmits-
burg.

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Brew-

er, Emmitsburg R1, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Judy Ann, to John X. Stillrich,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank X.
Stillrich, Frederick, Md.
Miss Brewer attended parochial

schools at Chambersburg and
Waynesboro and is employed at
Mount St. Mary's College. Her
fiance attended Frederick High
School and has just returned from
a tour of duty in Vietnam, where
he served as a sergeant in the U.
S. Army. His plans are incom-
plete.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

The most overworked thing in
life is the jaw, both during and
after mealtime.

The annual Halloween Parade,
sponsored by the Francis X. El-
der Post 121, American Legion,
will be held this year on Hallo-
ween night, Thursday, October 31.
Chairman William L. Topper also
announced that the parade will
start at 7 o'clock, and the list
of prizes will be announced next
week.

Faculty Member
To Have Voice
On College Board
A faculty representative will

have a voice and a vote in admin-
istration of Mount Saint Mary's
College starting this week.

Rt. Rev. Hugh J. Phillips, pres-
ident, announced appointment of
Emile A. Nakhleh to represent the
faculty at the administrative staff
meetings which are held each Mon-
day during the academic year.
Dr. Nakhleh, assistant professor

in the department of history, is
president of the campus chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors.
Msgr. Phillips' announcement of

appointment of a faculty repre-
sentative to his administrative
staff followed by one day a news
release telling of the college pres-
ident's decision to have the pres-
ident of the student government
at Mount Saint Mary's attend and
vote in the meetings.
Msgr. Phillips said he is most

anxious to have the concerns of
all segments of campus life re-
flected at the administration level
where important decisions are
made.
The man selected to represent

the faculty at administrative staff
meetings is a native of Palestine.
He spent his childhood in a small
village called Rama, 20 miles from
Nazareth. He attended school in
Palestine and was an elementary
school teacher for 5 years before
coming to the United States. He
is a graduate of St. John's Col-
lege, Minn., where he received his
bachelor's degree and Georgetown
University where' he was awarded
his master's. Within the past
year he was awarded a doctorate
at American University. He and
his wife, Mary Bird, instructor
in chemistry, have given the Mt.
St. Mary's faculty two firsts: She
is the first female instructor, and
they are the first husband aid
wife teaching team on campus.

Mount Plans

Fall Weekend
Friday-Saturday
The campus of Mount Saint

Mary's College will literally be
hopping this Friday and Satur-
day evenings as young people from
colleges and communities for miles
around gather for Fall Weekend
in the valley.
Young men of the Mount and

young ladies from nearby St. Jos-
eph College cooperate to stage
this annual event which attracts
hundreds to dance and hear the
latest music.

Fall Weekend this year will be
staged in Memorial Gymnasium
at Mount Saint Mary's. Balti-
more's number one recording
group, Bob Brady and the Con-
chords, will play for dancing from
8:30 p.m. to midnight on Friday
evening. Saturday night there
will be a concert starting at 8:30
p.m. with Motown recording art-
ists, world renowned "Martha
Reeves and the Vandellas" and a
nine-piece backup orchestra. The
Vandellas will do two 40-minute
sets, with 15 minute intrQductions
by the band.

Tickets for both evenings of en-
tertainment will be available at
the door.

Co-chairmen for the events are
Bill Wills and Regis Burke of
Mount Saint Mary's and Miss P.
J. Haven of St. Joseph's.

September Proves
Dry Month
September was a month of

pleasant temperatures and 'ttle
rainfall in the heart of Maryland.
The average high temperature

shaped up as a typically-Septem-
ber 79 degrees, while the average
low temperature was about 56 de-
grees.
What was unlike September was

the amount of rainfall recorded
duing the month. The total pre-
cipitation amounted to only 2.77
inches. The normal for the month
is 3.42 inches.
On Sept. 6, 1.1 inches of rain

fell here, and 1.67 inches was re-
corded on Sept. 10. That was it
for rainfall in September, except
for a trace of rain on Sept. 26.

Junk yards and wrecker serv-
ices are doing a good business on
the highways these days.

Thurmont Youth
Is Accidentally
Slain By Gun
A 17-year-old Thurmont boy

was accidentally killed Monday
when a rifle held by his first cou-
sin discharged.
Dennis Dave Foreman of R1,

Thurmont, was pronounced dead
at the scene by County Medical
Examiner, Robert Thomas.

Police Chief, Major Charles V.
Main said the accidental shooting
occurred at the North Market
Street apartment of Ronnie Miller.

Miller invited his brother,
Wayne Robert Miller, 16, Thur-
mont and Foreman to his apart-
ment for lunch. Ronnie left the
apartment and was gone to the
store for bread when the accident
occurred.
Major Main said Wayne Miller

was handling a 6.25mm Japanese
rifle when the gun discharged.
The bullet struck Foreman in the
left side and passed through his
heart.
No charges were placed against

Wayne Miller and the shooting
was listed as accidental by police.

JOHN A. WARNER

John A. Warner, aged 94, died
Monday at Birch Manor Nursing
Home, Chicopee Falls, Mass. Mr.
Warner, born in Braxton County,
W. Va., resided in his youth at
Weston, Jane Lew, and at Burns-
ville, W. Va. Shortly before
World War I Mr. Warner moved
to Morgantown, W. Va., where he
resided at 144 Loventz Avenue,
for nearly fifty years.

Mr. Warner is survived by his
widow, Louise A. Warner, Chico-
pee Falls, Mass; and by three
daughters: Mrs. Louis McCullough,
Springfield, Mass.; Mrs. Gladys
Joseph, Farmington, Michigan;
and Mrs. Josephine McGucken,
Emmitsburg, Md. Also surviving
are 10 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
In recent years Mr. Warner has

been a member of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Emmitsburg. Fu-
neral arrangements are incom-
plete.

WALTER L. BROWN

Walter L. Brown, 43, Thurmont,
died Saturday at the Washington
County Hospital, Hagerstown. He
died from injuries received Thurs-
day while he was working in the
storage room at Catoctin Moun-
tain Orchards.
He was born in Thurmont, a son

of John T. and Mettie Wilhide
Brown. He was employed at the
Catoctin Mountain Orchards for
the past 21 years.
He was a member of the Thur-

mont United Brethren Church. He
served in World War II and was
a member of the Thurmont Amer-
ican Legion, the Frederick County
Farm Bureau and the Moose
Lodge of Gettysburg.

Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Doris I.
Stitely Brown; three children, Su-
an Brown, Bonnie Brown and
Gregory Brown; three brothers,
John Brown, Emmitsburg; Paul
Brown, Thurmont, and Richard
Brown, Harney; two sisters, Mrs.
Anna Mae Wagerman, Emmits-
burg, and Mrs. Martha Le wi s,
Thurmont.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Creager Funeral Home,
Thurmont, with the Rev. Raymond
Kingsborough and Rev. Harry
Krone, officiating. Interment was
in Rest Haven Memorial Gardens.

CYO Activities

Continue
On this Friday, October 4, the

CYO members will play a rousing
game of basketball on the court
behind St. Euphemia's Hall. The
game will get under way at 8
p.m.
This activity is under the di-

rection of the Athletic Committee,
whose chairman is Phil Little. All
members are urged to come out
and join the competition.
Last Friday a Coffee House was

held. The public was invited to
this affair and there was a large
turnout. Refreshments were serv-
ed and some marvelous entertain-
ment was provided.
If any youth from St. Joseph's

Parish, over 13 years, is not al-
ready a member you are urged to
join this prosperous organization.

Mr. G. Louis Orndorff, E. Main
St., is a patient at the University
Hospital, Baltimore.

Announce Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Smith,

Pittsburgh, Pa., announce the
birth of their second child, a
daughter, on Wednesday, Oct. 2.
Mr. Smith is a grandson of Mrs.
Genevieve R. Elder, Emmitsburg.

FIREMEN WILL
OBSERVE FIRE

PREVENTION WEEK
The Vigilant Hose Company

will take part in a Fire Preven-
tion Program at Abbottstown, Pa.,
on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 6, at
1:30 o'clock.

Members of the company will
leave Emmitsburg at 12:15 p.m.
and will participate in a Hook-Up
Contest, Fire Chief Guy R. Mc-
Glaughlin says. The local com-
pany won this contest in 1966 and
this program affords local citizens
an excellent opportunity to wit-
ness the local Firemen in action
and in competition with other fire
companies. Emmitsburgians are
invited to drive to Abbottstown
Sunday to witness the action and
lend their moral support to the
local smoke-eaters.

This program is in conjunction
with National Fire Prevention
Week, says Chief McGlaughlin.
On Wednesday the Emmitsburg
fire siren will be sounded at 7
p.m. as a reminder to local resi-
dents to enact a fire drill in their
homes, teaching the children the
proper way to exit and other safe-
ty precautions. Fires killed 12,-
200 persons in this country last
year, statistics show.
Continuing the week-long obser-

vance of Fire Prevention Week,
Thursday evening, Oct. 10, at 6:30
o'clock, all local youngsters will
be given the opportunity to take
a ride on the trucks operated by
the Vigilant Hose Co. Red fire-
men's hats will be distributed to
all children under 10 years of
age at the Fire Hall Thursday
evening. Of special interest to
adults, Mr. Lester Baker will be
on hand to demonstrate fire ex-
tinguishers for home use and it
is suggested and advised that all
local residents should possess a
fire extinguisher in their homes.

To Study In France
Eileen Remavege, daughter of

Mrs. Rita Remavege, R1, Emmits-
burg, and a French major at St.
Joseph College, has been admit-
ted to the semester programme of
the Institute for American Uni-
versities in Avignon, France where
she will spend the first half of
the academic year 1968-69.
Avignon is located in the Vau-

cluse in Southern France, within
easy reach of the French Riviera,
ski resorts in the French Alps,
the Roman cities of Arles, Nimes
and Orange, and a few hours
from Spain, Italy, Switzerland and
Paris.

VERSES 1875-1968

So now I'm really ninety'
How can it be so long?

Since my dear Mother cradled me
And soothed me with a song.

Some "girls" are fit at forty,
But everyone can see

That ninety is an active age
For any "girl" to be!

Of course, I am so fortunate!
I have my own pet chair

And two strong feet to carry nie
Whenever I go there.

The TV is within my reach,
The lights are good and bright,

A table holds my pens and pads—
Because I still can write!

My eyes "ain't what they used
to be"

But Uncle Sam is kind;
He sends supplies of reading books
To occupy my mind.

Of course I treasure most of all
My family and my friends:

Their kindness over all the years,
Indeed, it never ends!

Among them are my "precious
props"—

My sister dear, my good M.D.
They'll guide me till the long

path ends,
I'll never be alone, you see!

I thank God for His lovely sky,
The sunsets and the sea:

The balmy breezes that fan my
cheek

I'm where I want to be!
But when you hear I've slipped

away
Leaving all things behind—

Except perhaps, my loving heart
And what's left of my mind.

Don't grieve for me, but just
rejoice

And say a little prayer—
That I may be with those I love,
Safe in the Father's care!

—Louise McPherson

Out-of-town callers of Emma B.
Ohler, recently, were: Mrs. Anna
Sullivan of Providence, R. I.; Rev.
and Mrs. George Stansbury, of
Middleburg, Md.; Mrs. Harlan Mc-
Clung, Mansfield, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Unasdale, Mansfield,
Ohio; Mrs. Veda Gregory, San
Francisco, Calif; Rev. and Mrs.
Oyem Garner, Westminster; Mrs.
Haspel Liller, Orlando, Fla.; Mrs.
Romaine Rouzie, Frederick, Md.;
Mr. Samuel Valentine, Brunswick,
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wantz
of York, Pa.
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12,000 Killed

By Fires In Year
Fire killed over 1,060 people a

month in this country last year,
according to National Fire Pro-
tection Association (NFPA) esti-
mates. Nearly a third of these
were children.
More than $2.1 billion worth of

property — including homes and
churches, stores and factories —
went up in smoke during 1967.
The tragedy of these statistics,

Fire Chief Guy R. McGlaughlin,
points out, is that the greatest
part of this waste of lives and
property is avoidable. If the sim-
ple rules of fire safety were ob-
served at home and on the job,
the record could be far different.

Fire Prevention Week, which

this year falls in the period Oc-
tober 6-12, re-emphasizes that fire
hurts, that fighting fires is every-
one's job, during this week and
throughout the year.
The local observance of Fire

Prevention Week will be sponsored
by the Vigilant Hose Co., Chief
McGlaughlin announces.
Proclaimed by the President of

the United States and the Gov-
ernor-General of Canada, the week
is internationally sponsored by the
National Fire Protection Associa-
tion.
Among the features of the week-

long program here will be: Chil-
dren's activities, inspections and
family fire drills.
Campaign plans were drawn up

by the fire prevention committee
headed by Chief McGlaughlin and
including Charles F. Stouter, Art
Damuth and Tom White.

Smoking and Your Health 

The Writing on the Wall

An article in the March 26,
1968 issue of the Wall Street
Journal stated that major cigar-
ette manufacturers had reported
a decline in production for the
last quarter of 1967 and the early
part of 1968. The announcement
was evidence of the growing trend
against cigarette smoking.

Another indication of this
trend is the increasing number
of prominent Americans joining
"stop smoking" campaigns.
Of 250,000 veterans, it has

been shown that 11 times as many
cigarette smokers died of lung
cancer as did non-smokers. There
was also a higher percentage
among smokers of death from
bronchitis, asthma, stomach and
duodenal ulcer, and cancer of
the mouth, larynx and esophagus.
Such stark statistics have

helped make people realize the
danger of cigarette smoking.
Many individuals, associations
and corporations have tried to do
their part to help others break
this frequently-fatal habit.
In fact, many people were not

surprised when a major life in-
surance company, State Mutual
Life Assurance Company of

America, Worcester, Mass.
placed a full page ad in leading
national magazines in January of
1964, which pointed out the dan-
gers of smoking.

Senate legislators cited the ad
as, "A milestone in the history of
American advertising", stating
that the ad was "In the highest
tradition of insurance industry
responsibility."

In April of that same year,
the company became the first
major insurer to offer a non-cigar-
ette smoker's plan, featuring a
lower premium, to people who
had not smoked cigarettes for a
year or longer.
Anti-smoking campaigns try

to keep youth from starting, as
well as get adults off, the habit.
Yet 4,500 boys and girls start
the smoking habit every day,
although among teenagers there
is a growing tendency to at least
postpone it.

The number of adult smokers
is decreasing at the rate of one
million per year states the Depart-
ment of Health Education and
Welfare.

Once the American public rea-
lizes that life insurance compan-
ies (which are keenly aware of
mortality causes) are pointing out
the dangers of cigarette smok-
ing, more people will join the
ranks of non-smokers.

Prepare Your Car
COLD WEATHER IS APPROACHING—

YOU'LL BE NEEDING
Mufflers — Batteries

Fan Belts — Ignition Points
Tires — Antifreeze

KEEPERS STAN
Charles E. Ketpetli, Crop

EMMITS BURG MARY I,ANE

REMINDERS
Plastic Covers

Shovels, Steel and Aluminum

Poultry Equipment

Heat Lamps

Egg Layer Mash

Animal Wormers

Vaccines

Legume Grass Seed and Innoculant

Livestock Insecticide

Pig & Hog Feeds

Fertilizer & Lime Spreading Service

Dog Food

Salt

Dairy & Other Livestock Feeds

Check (I) these items and many others which are
available at your locally owned Association

Thurmont Cooperative, Inc.
Phone 271-7321

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Phone 271-2660

Second Lecture

In Asian Series
J. Norman Parmer, Ph.D., asso-

ciate dean and director of the
Center of International Relations
at Ohio University, will lecture
on the history of Southeast Asia
at the second meeting of the
Southeast Asia Institute at Saint
Joseph College on Saturday, Oct.
5, in the lecture hall of the Dodd
Science Center.
During the morning session at

9:30, Dr. Parmer will cover "In-
dian and Chinese Influences." At
the afternoon seminar, starting
at 1:30, he will discuss "Colonial-
ism and the Twentieth Century."

Seventy-five students have reg-
istered for the Institute, which is
sponsored by the Breezewood
Foundation and according to Prof.
Thomas M. Leonard, campus di-
rector of the Institute. In addition
to St. Joseph's faculty and stu-
dents, representatives from Mt.
St. Mary's, Loyola, Western
Maryland, Wilson and Gettysburg
Colleges are attending the semi-
nars. Also participating are sec-
ondary school teachers from Bal-
timore City and County, Mont-
gomery and Frederick Counties,
Littlestown, Hanover and York,
and military personnel from Fort
Ritchie.

Prof. Leonard stated that final
registration for the Institute will
be held before Saturday's meet-
ing between 9 and 9:30 a. m. in
the lecture hall lobby of the Dodd
Science Center, or will be accept-
ed by mail prior to the meeting.

Professor of history at Ohio
University, as well as a visiting
lecturer at the University of Ma-
laya, Dr. Parmer also has served
on the faculties of the University
of Maryland and Northern Illi-
nois University. He has been a
consultant to the Peace Corps and
a consultant on curriculum plan-

ning and Asian studies programs
at other educational institutions.
During his world-wide travels, Dr.
Parmer has been a visiting pro-
fessor and conducted research in
several countries of Southeast
Asia, India, Korea and Hong
Kong.
Author of "Colonial Labor Pol-

icy and Administration: A His-
tory of Labor in the Rubber Plan-
tation Industry in Malaya, 1910-
1941," Dr. Parmer is a contribu-
tor to many other texts dealing
with the Southeast Asian prob-

lems, and has written several ar-
ticles for such publications as
"Far Eastern Survey" and "As-
ian Survey." He is currently
working on a history of Malaysia
in the twentieth century and has
just completed a textbook on world
civilizations for Ladilaw Brothers.
A graduate of Indiana Univer-

sity where he received his B.A.
in history and economics, Dr.
Parmer received a master's de-
gree from the University of Con-
necticut and the doctoral degree
in history from Cornell University.

THE SEA DOES PROVIDE — Bermuda is a land that lives
by the sea and her people take pride in the bounty from the ocean.
This happy couple is fascinated by a Bermuda lobster, one of the
colony's true delicacies, while a Bermuda fisherman makes ready
a filet that couldn't be any fresher unless it was eaten underwater.

FA&

Ten Ways To Cut Winter
Have you ever stopped to

think how much of your house-
hold money is quite literally
"going up the flue" or "leaking
out through the roof"?
You may be spending 50 per

cent more than you should for
cold weather heating — and
shivering at the same time.
Over the years this adds up to
a substantial sum—not to speak
of season-long discomfort from
drafts and "hot spots".

It's easy to improve comfort
and slash your heating bills,
say home comfort engineers at
Zonolite Division of W. R.
Grace & Co., Chicago.
These heating experts offer

ten simple steps to more eco-
nomical and more comfortable
home heating:

1. Make sure doors and win-
dows are weatherstripped and
caulked. Both weatherstripping
and caulking compound are in-
expensive and easy to apply. A
few minutes effort will pay off
in greatly increased heating
efficiency.

2. Have your furnace system
checked by qualified, responsi-
ble specialists. It's wise to have
furnace, pipes and chimney
checked every year. The furn-
ace itself should be cleaned and
adjusted for greatest heating
efficiency before the start of
cold weather. If you act
promptly before the last-minute
rush, you'll probably benefit
from off-season price reduc-
tions.

3. If you have a forced-air
heating system, replace the
filters. Check air returns for
both forced-air and gravity
systems to make sure they are
not clogged. It's a good idea,
too, to see that there is a fresh
air supply for the furnace to
draw on. A slightly opened
window near the furnace may
be the answer.

4. Check height of attic in-
sulation. If insulation on the
attic floor between the joists
has settled or is less than four
inches thick (a measurement
easy to check with a ruler),
you'll be losing heat quickly
when cold weather strikes.

Heating Bills

One of the most important things you can do to cut heating
costs and improve comfort is to correct deficient attic in-
sulation. Simply pour vermiculite over old inadequate insula-
tion and level to height of four inches with board if you have
hot-air heat and six inches if you home is electrically heated.

5. Look for gaps between in-
sulation and joists, bare spots,
and insulation voids around
electrical conduits.
Inadequate attic insulation

can increase your fuel bill by
50 per cent. You'll be glad to
know you can easily correct
this condition by pouring a
loose-fill insulation right over
the old, inadequate insulation.
Loose-fill insulations such as
vermiculite are available in
bags from lumber and building
supply dealers. Simply pour
out the vermiculite and level
with a board drawn along attic
joists.

6. After correcting attic in-
sulation deficiencies, continue
your home inspection down-
stairs. In the kitchen check the
air seal around the exhaust fan.
When cold weather comes, re-
member that opening a kitchen
window while the exhaust fan
is on will prevent excessive heat
loss from other rooms.

7. Take a close look at heat
sources and air returns. You'll
want to keep radiators, regis-
ters, radiant panels and returns
unobstructed by furniture.
8. Fireplaces are fine, but

they can siphon off heat. Make
it a house rule to keep all
dampers closed when fireplaces
are not in use.

9. During the winter close
bedroom doors before opening
windows for the night. This will
save heat in the rest of the
house.

10. By all means use storm
windows or double-glazed win-
dows. They'll pay for them-
selves in a few heating season.
When winter comes, even. if
your storm window protection
is adequate, pull drapes to save
heat.
Follow these tips and you'll

be surprised at the improve-
ment in home comfort and at
the fuel savings you'll enjoy.

The third meeting of the South-
east Asia Institute's nine-sessions
will be held at the Emmitsburg
campus on October 26.

More than one out of every
five trucks in the nation today
is used on the farm—a total of
nearly three million farm trucks.

ON 911S 0)14
-1,4441,

CYT

Tiff "'WU/AS (iirrie cAir,415)
OF SAN ANTON/O,THE CHIEF
WATER SUPPLY OF TEXAS'
FIRST COLONISTS, HAS
esav PESIGNATEP A
/VAT/ONAL 11157OR/C CIVIL
ENG/NEER/NG LANOMARK
EV THE AMER/CAN SOCIETY
OF CIVIL ENG/NEERS.,,

711E WORD ii4CEQU/A ll /5 AN
ARABIC WORD FOR CANAL...

MP

...THE 250-YEAR OLD CANALS
ARE ONE OF THE EARLIEST
RECORDED U5E5 OP EN6/NEEREL7
WATER SUPPLY ANO IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS IN THE U.S.. PORTIONS
OF THEM ARE 57/14 /N USE,

•

PART OF THE AMMO 640.
ACEOU/A WAS 0/SCOYE

4.„ P1/RING CONSTRUCT/ON OF THE
1/E44/SFAIR 1.966 5/7E AND /S
PRESERVED ON 7115 PLAZA

  ADJACENT TO Th'E SPA/V/SH

4-4 PAV/LION.'"'

WINDOW GLASS
All Sizes—Cut to Order

PUTTY AND PAINTS

LOWE'S PLAY-TEX PAINTS
LOWE BROS. PAINTS
Brushes - Turpentine - Oil

Bring in Your Sash—We Install

gettysburg Uurdwure.$tc:e
galtirr.ere Street Get114b4rg, Pa,

930 AM - Since 1936

YOUR POWERFUL 5000 WATT VOICE

REACHING 1,000,000 PEOPLE IN 4

STATES

CBS RADIO IN FREDERICK, MD.

Now. ...

The All-Time Middleweight Tournament
And Championship Fight

Every Monday Night

9:00 P.M.

—JIM GIBBONS RADIO—

IT'S SHOW TIME . . . AND YOU ARE WELCOME TO JOIN IN THE FUN!

SATURDAY*OCTOBER
GALA FLOOR SHOW AND DANCE

PLAASE

NVIAS 
itSSERN 

AllOSS

OTA
CITOW STAGG FEATURINGMC MA N N
YOU'VE SEEN HIM ON THE BOB HOPE SHOW—JONATHAN WINTERS SHOW—JACK PAAR SHOW

NOW SSE HIM IN PERSON

PLUS
THE BEAUTIFUL SONG STYLIST, JACQUELINE KAMI

AND

LENNY ZINN AND HIS GRNAT MIME BAND
LOVELY NORMA BEACHLEY WITH SONGS YOU LIKE TO HEAR

HANDSOME RAY WARREN PLAYING YOUR REQUESTS ON THE GREAT ORGAN

tHARNITA RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
FAIRFIELD PENNSYLVANIA 17320 TELEPHONE (717) 642-8274
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Squirrel Crop Bountiful
Maryland squirrel hunters will

have a bumper crop of the bushy-
tails awaiting them when the sea-
son opens on October 5. Wild-
life officers of the Department of
Game and Inland Fish report
that the squirrel crop is up in
nearly every county of the State.
The rise in the squirrel popu-

lation is attributed to excellent
food conditions the little animals
enjoyed last year. There were
bumper crops of most of the
sguirrel danties through the fall
of 1967 and winter of 1968. With
plenty to eat, the squirrels made
it through the winter in good
numbers and in excellent shape.
As a result, reproduction was
good this spring and summer.

And on another optimistic note,
observers say the same fine food
conditions will prevail again this
fall and winter, so good squirrel
hunting in Maryland should con-
tinue through the 1969 season.

Another observer of the squir-
rel situation said that hunting
should be excellent in almost any
stand of hardwoods to which the
hunter can gain access. He indi-
cated that the hunter who can't
fill his daily bag limit of six
would have to be a rotten shot.
The possession limit is 12 and

both the bag and possession lim-
its include gray, black and fox
squirrels in the aggregate of all
kinds. There is no limit on red
or piney squirrels. The season
runs through November 16.

Miss
Wonderful.
YOUNG SHOE FASHIONS

the flirty 30's
shoe

As featured on
LET'S MAKE A DEAL
NBC-TV

gonmemagmertmovank
Play the innocent in
the little-girl shoe with
siren ways ... very much in
step with fashion moment—
Fall '681

$14.00

Martin's Shoes Inc.
"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

,GETTYSBURG - YORK - FREDERICK

,EA:1110.,
•41Ard, -.A

.0•7•C".-b1 I

'

Hunters are reminded particu-
larly that for the first time in
several seasons the opening day
of the squirrel season does not
coincide with the opening day of
turkey season. Turkey season
will not open until October 16 in
the three counties where turkey
hunting is permitted—Garrett, Al-
legany and Washington.

Hunters fortunate enough to
bag a turkey are urged to return
the bands to the Department of
Game and Inland Fish, State Of-
fice Building, Annapolis, Md.
21401. Their cooperation is inval-
uable in providing information
needed in the Department's at-
tempt to reestablish this valuable
game bird in the State. Turkey
hunters are also reminded that
this year they must have a big
game stamp to hunt them and
that all turkeys must be checked
in the county in which the kill
was made.
Fawns Under Study
A study of fawns is being un-

dertaken by the Maryland De-
partment of Game and Inland
Fish to determine whether a heavy
burden of parasites could be re-
sponsible for poor deer reproduc-
tion in Allegany County.
For a number of years it has

been noted that the fawn crop
in Allegany is uniformly poor,
while in neighboring Garrett Coun-
ty deer reproduction is fairly
good, according to Bernard Halle,
forest wildlife biologist for the
Department of Game and Inland
Fish.

The study of Allegany and Gar-
rett County fawns will be made
by Dr. Frank Hayes, noted biolo-
gist of the University of fieorgia's
School of Veterinary Medicine. It
is part of the work done by the
Southeast Cooperative Wildlife
Disease Study under an annual
contract from the Department of
Game and Inland Fish.
Other Southeastern States, as

well as Maryland, are involved in
various studies aimed at conserv-
ing their supplies of birds and
animals. Some of Dr. Hayes' re-
cent work includes studies of par-
asites in rabbits and game birds,
including wild turkeys, grouse,
pheasants and bobwhite quail.
Dr. Hayes, -Rho will spend a

week at Billmeyer Wildlife Man-
agement Area in Allegany Coun-
ty, will conduct postmortems on
fawns, possibly five each from Al-
legany and Garrett Counties. It
is hoped that a comparison of
the parasite level of the animals
from the two counties will shed
some light on the problem of Al-
legany's poor production.

Halle points out that deer, much
like human beings, become sus-
ceptible to attack by parasites or
inroads of disease when their gen-
eral condition declines because of
malnutrition. Poor range condi-
tions could be a factor in the Al-
legany herd's condition.

C

BEST WAY TO SEE IT LIKE IT IS!
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NEWSPAPERS...THE INDEPENDENT MEDIUM rottfitr'

Recruiting Trainees
A drive to recruit 16 to 21 year

old youths from Maryland's coun-
ties for resident training at the
Baltimore Job Corps Skills Cent-
er has been launched by the Mary-
land State Employment Service Di-
vision of the Department of Em-
ployment Security.
The drive will be conducted by

the Agency's local offices through-
out the State to fill 125 resident
training slots open to eligible
young men who live in areas out-
side of Baltimore City.
According to J. Donn Aiken,

Employment Service Director, the
resident training slots are being
offered to 16 to 21 year old males
who meet the general criteria of
the socially, economically or cult-
urally disadvantaged; the school
dropouts, the unemployed or un-
deremployed and members of low
income families.
Mr. Aiken said that the Job

Corps Skills Center training pro-
gram offers basic education (read-
ing, math and social skills) and
vocational training in four areas:
Food Service, Graphic Arts, Elec-
trical and Electronics Assembly
and Manufacturing Operations.
In addition, Aiken said, train-

ees will receive three meals a
day, medical and dental care, in-
struction in personal development,
and a $30 monthly allowance.
The Center's trainee capacity is

325 young men; 200 non-resident
and 125 resident. In addition to
the 125 residents to be drawn
from Maryland's counties, the ma-
jority of the 200 non-resident
trainees will be from Baltimore
City.
The Baltimore Job Corps Skills

Center, 103 E. Mount Royal Av-
enue, Baltimore, is being operated
by the Burroughs Corporation,
Detroit, Mich., under a $2.7 mil-
lion dollar contract with the State
of Maryland funded by and con-
tracted with the Federal Office

Give to fight

MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS

the great crippler
of young adults

If you forget
to get a"procto"
you may never
live it down.

You may never have heard
of a "procto" much less
had one. Most people
haven't.
Last year 43,000 Americans
died of colon and rectum
cancer. Yet thousands of
them might have been
saved. A "procto" (short
for proctosigmoidoscoplo
examination) can easily de-
tect this cancer in its earli,
curable stages. Be sure to
ask your doctor
to include a "procto"
in your next annual
checkup. 'It takes
only a i_hort time. But
It could help save
your life.

American cancer society
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHElt

of Economic Opportunity covering
the period from May 1, 1968 thru
June 30, 1969.

GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, An informed citi-
zenry provides a real basis for
preserving our freedom; and

WHEREAS, Newspapers per-
form a public service for the State
of Maryland in creating a well-
informed citizenry and providing
a sounding board of citizen opin-
ion in matters of local, state, na-
tional and world-wide importance;
and

WHEREAS, Newspapers urge
the citizens to accept the respon-
sibilities that accompany a dem-
ocratic form of government; and

WHEREAS, Newspapers bring
to the attention of the people the
history, the beauty, the economic
and cultural opportunities of their
State;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, SPIRO
T. AGNEW, Governor of the
State of Maryland, do hereby
proclaim the week of October 6-
12, 1968, as

NEWSPAPER WEEK

in the State of Maryland.

GIVEN Under My Hand and
the Great Seal of the State of
Maryland, in the City of Annap-

PHOTO: MONTE CASE.AZA

mark waters
was a chain smoker.
wonder who'll
get his office?
Mark kept hearing the same thing
everyone does about kinj,caV,61*
but kepLon smoking cigare
Probably thought: "been §mo
all my life...won't help to stop.
No matter how long you've

smoked, the risk of lung cancer
dag_ag§. when you stop, pro-
VaiTUA`66F-EIr efriphyserna
have not developed.
Next time you reach

for a cigarette,
think of your office—
and your home.

American cancer society
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHEA

ohs, this 11th Day of September,
in the Year of Our Lord, One
Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty
Eight.
By the Governor:

SPIRO T. AGNEW

The 81st Division was the first
to adopt a shoulder sleeve insig-
na. The "Wildcat", insignia of
the division, was approved by
General Pershing's Headquarters,
American Expeditionary Forces,
Paris, France in 1918.

World War II vocational rehab-
ilitation training has expired for

all but certain serious disabled
veterans who could have up to
1975 to complete training, says
the Veterans Administration

'P Pays Jo Look ‘‘

COM t'LLT

ONSORIA L SERVICE

ac's Barber Shop
LMAI B PG, MD.

• ROAD STONE
• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR
• READY-MIXED CONCRETE
• MASONS' LIME
• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
A Division of the Flintkote Company

Phone Thurmort 271-6381 — Sales Office, Frederick 662-1181

1966 Fairlane 500 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped.
1964 Chevrolet Impala 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; 4-Spd.; R&H.
1963 Ford Galaxio 500 4-Dr., V-8; S. Trans.; Clean.
1963 Mercury 4-Dr.; fully Equipped; Air Conditioned.
1962 Ford Galasie 500 4-Door; Fully Equipped; Clean.
1962 Ford Country Squire Wagon; Fully Equipped.
1961 Falcon 4-Door, 6 Cyl.; Auto.; R&H.
1961 Chevrolet 4-Door, V-8; Auto.; R&H.

1964 Ford C-600 2-Ton Chassis With 12' Van Body.
1962 Ford F100 Pickup; 1/2-Ton; 8 Ft. Body.

"SEE THE LIGHT" YEAR END SALE

ON NEW 1968 FORDS

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Talk lovely
Choose one of these
beauties . . . and talk lovely!
The slim, hand-caressing A
Trimline®, so unexpectedly
a phone. The neat little
Princess® phone, with a dial
that lights up for easy calling.
Plus, of course, the familiar
desk and wall phones. All in a
variety of handsome colors.
Get the phones that can do the
most for you, throughout your
house or apartment. Call the
Telephone Business Office today.
Or see your Telephone Man.

® The C & P Telephone Company
of Maryland
Part of the Nationwide Bell System
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WOMEN'S

HEALTH
By Elizabeth Stewart

Women's Medical News Service

Bathless Care Controls Eczema

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. —
What happens when you banish
soap and water baths from the
lives of children with eczema?
You free about 85 per cent of

them of the annoying skin con-
dition. This is the good news
reported by Dr. Alvin H. Jacobs
to a recent medical meeting here.

The pediatrician-dermatologist,
of Children's Hospital in this
city, placed 48 children, all of
them afflicted with the disease
for from several months to many
years, on a bath-free, soap-free
regimen. The results in 39 were
good to excellent; in four fair;
in three poor. Two youngsters

THAT'S A FRET
GUN TOTING FISH!

THE BEAKED CHAETODON
GOES HUNTING WITH A
GUN! ITS ELONGATED
MOUTH IS AIMED DIRECTLY
AT THE QUARRY AND FIRES
DROPS OF WATER WI-11CH
TOPPLE THE PREY
DAZED INTO THg. WATER:

WATCH THE BIRDIE! --
'PERE ARE ALMOST 60 MILLION
PRIVATELY OWNED CAMERAS IN THE
U.S. WHICH SNAP OVER 2,200,000,000
PICTURES A YEAR AT A TOTAL COST
OF MORE THAN il,900,000,000

FRINGE BENEErf!

Ol/ESTION ANO
ANSWER SECTKAV

Q:MAY /BUYA #100
FREEDOM SNARE ANPA 025 BOND?
A: NO. GLIr YOU CAN
REVERSE rHAr rNE
SERIES E BoNp AluGr
BE AS LARGE OR
LARGER THAN THE
FREEDON1SHARE EASED
ON FACE VALUES.

* * *

BUYING U.S. SAVINGS BONDS Nor ONLY RESULT-6 IN
PROFIT FOR THE PURCHASER, Ng IT rEAGHES PEOPI.E
'TO SAYE REGULARLY:

A••••••••••••00•101.1

BEAUTIFUL
FLOWERS
next spring .

,tens,14,
DUTCH BULBS

...plant them now!
Discover the difference when you plant the
world's finest bulbs. Backed by famous
Dutch Bulb Grower's Association and
Southern States!

EMMITSBURG FEED &

FARM SUPPLY
Emmitsburg Maryland

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency

had not been treated long enough
to be included in the evaluation.
The others were all followed for
from three months to two years.

Instead of the usual soap and
water, the children's skin was
cleaned with a fat-free lotion.
Mothers found it quite easy, the
physician reported, to keep the
child clean with the lotion, and
found that the skin became soft-
er, more moist, and less itchy
than before.

After the skin had remained
clear for several months a once
or twice a month bath was allow-
ed. In addition, foods to which
the children were allergic were
banned; wool and other irritants
were avoided; activities causing
profuse perspiring were limited,
since perspiration aggravates the
condition.

Medical Program Cuts Dropouts
CHICAGO, Ill. — Help a girl

realize that she has a potential,
a future, and you change her
into a productive rather than a
reproductive member of society.
This is what Captain Philip Sar-
rel told Women's Medical News
service after a report to a med-
ical meeting here describing the
many - faceted services provided
teenagers in New Haven who be-
come pregnant out-of-wedlock.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Fred-

erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
Vacs bids on supplying and deliv-
ering materials of instruction and
office supplies for various schools
in Frederick County.

Specification and pr op o sal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til 10:00 A.M. (DST), October
9, 1968.
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, JR.
Secretary-Treasurer

Bid #68-1-4 it

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Fred-

erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on supplying and de-
livering incandescent and fluores-
cent lamps for various schools in
Frederick County.

Specification and pr op os a 1
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til 2:00 P.M. (DST), October 8,
1968.
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, JR.
Secretary-Treasurer

Bid #68-0-2 it

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Fred-

erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on supplying and deliv-
ering sewing machines and sup-
plies for the Catoctin High
School, Thurmont, Maryland, be-
tween January 6, 1969, and Jan-
uary 20, 1969.

Specifications and pr op o sal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til 11:00 A.M. (DST), October
8, 1968.
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, JR.
Secretary-Treasurer

Bid #68-B-23 it

71/1
140 SUPER PREMIUM*
FULL 4 PLY TIRE
MADE WITH

TORTURE-TESTED
NYLON CORD

No need to put off buying tires
any longer — especially when you
can get quality Delta 140 Super
Premiums at such a low price.
It's the tire that has been tested at
sustained high speeds under
torturous road conditions ... the tire
that has been subjected to the
worst ... the tire that has proved
Its superior safety features.
If you want quality tires on your car,
and want to buy them right, this
money-saving event is for you.

Quality - tire - S - ervice

Phone 447-5801

East Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

Before the program was insti-
tuted by Yale-New Haven Medical
Center in 1965, about nine out
of 10 girls who had one illegiti-
mate baby became repeaters with-
in a short time.

After the special program be-
gan, involving continuing the
girls' education, counselling them
on their future, offering them vo-
cational and educational guid-
ance, in addition to prenatal care,
only one out of 10 became preg-
nant again. More than 85 per
cent of the girls returned to
school, with well over 10 per cent
of the girls applying to college.
"We feel that the most effect-

ive contraception," said Captain
Sarrel, who headed the program
before going into the army, "has
been returning to school and
learning to care about themselves
as well as the baby. We feel that
contraception, alone, for this
group of disadvantaged girls,
would not work if they remained
outcasts of society, if they were
school dropouts, if they had no
potential for the future.

"This is a program which aims
at changing a girl's image of her-
self: Raising her from a despon-
dent girl to someone who has a
potential for the future; who has
a child who also has a future;
and who is not trapped by a re-

Safe Harbor

Historic lighthouse on the
Mississippi Gulf Coast.

For 120 years this famous
lighthouse has guided thous-
ands of ships into the safe part
of Biloxi.
Located on scenic U. S. High-

way 90 overlooking the Gulf of
Mexico, this is one of the most
photographed landmarks in
America. Legend has it that
this lighthouse was p ainte d
black when Lincoln was as-
sassinated.

Mississippi Gulf Coast his-
tory dates back 300 years, yet
today it is one of the South-
land's most modern seashore
resorts. Known as "America's
Riviera", it offers visitors com-
plete vacation facilities, includ-
ing a 28-mile long beach, fine
accommodations, excellent
restaurants and year round
golf.
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. Voreury Outboards

IS YOUR BOAT
IN THE WAY?

A well placed boat is jat
as important as an accurate
cast, and the hand on. the
throttle may be as responsi-
ble for subduing a trophy
fish as the trembling fingers
locked around the rod.
Proper boat handling, say

the fishing experts at Mer-
cury outboards, plays a vital
role in fishing. Unfortunately,
they add, its true significance
.often becomes apparent boo
late . . . after a good fish
has been lost.
Most anglers are reasonably

adept at handling their rigs
while trolling and casting.
And hooking and netting or-
dinary size fish present no
special problems.
However, things change

quickly when the once-in-a-
lifetime lunker comes along.
Everyone, focuses attention.
on the battle, and tends to
forget that the boat can, be
a big aid to a happy outcome,
Some guides run their ma-

tors during the entire battle
to help the fisherman hold
the fish out in unobstructed
water and to turn with the
fish. When the fish shows
signs of tiring and resistance
slackens, the guide backs off
steadily so that continual
pressure can be exerted with-
out letting the fish get a
second wind up near the hull.
Large fish such as pike,

salmon, trout and Muskies
have a peculiar affection. for
boat bottoms — particularly
when about to be landed'.
They may slide docilely along-
side, appearing completely
whipped. Then, splash . . .
down and under.
Unless the angler plunges his

rod deep into the water and
the helmsman swings the
boat quickly, say the Mer-
cury lads, something's going
to get snagged and the escape
made good.
Since you can't keep a big

fish away from the boat, keep
the boat away from, the fish
Until he's definitely beaten.

peated cycle of continuing out-of-
wedlock pregnancy."

* *

Sexes Equal On Sick Leave
NEW YORK—There's no such

thing as the stronger sex. At
least not where sick leave is con-
cerned. The Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company, studying its
own employees, found that men
and women stayed out of work
about the same length of time a
year. They stay home with dif-
ferent illnesses, however. Women
are felled by respiratory diseases,
men by digestive disturbances.
How much sick leave do they

take? On the average of six days
a year.

AAA Gives

Auto Tips
Since some garage racketeering

is known to exist in the U. S.., the
AAA Automobile Club of Mary-
land has recommended at least
one way to help motorists avoid
a heavy financial loss while trav-
eling by car.
AAA says the best thing to

do—when an attendant recom-
mends repair work or replace-
ment of tires or other parts and
it is not entirely clear that the
work is justified—is to present a
gasoline company or other credit
card for the charges.

Should it later develop that the
traveler has been victimized, he
has a good record of the dealings
and can review the situation care-
fully before deciding what action
to take with the company involv-
ed.

Generally, travelers who have
the misfortune to patronize one
of the country's few crooked ser-
vice stations are gypped into buy-
ing unnecessary parts or having
unnecessary repairs made. The
victim is scared or fast-talked
into thinking something is serious-
ly wrong with his car, so that he
might not complete his trip safe-
ly.

If a company receives even a
few complaints concerning pay-
ments to a single garage, it is
likely the company will begin
investigation on its own and work
to correct the situation, the auto
club noted.

The Veterans Administration,
under certain conditions, can
make a limited number of direct
Government home or farm loans
to eligible veterans.

It is ratter rare for an indi-
vidual to detect signs of his own
extravagance.

Wrong-doing carries its penal-
ties without an installment plan
of payment.

Ford's hot new Mustang model, the Mach I, is a performance-
oriented car from the word go. Available with a 335-horsepower
428 Cobra Jet Ram-Air engine, the Mach I features GT handling
suspension, racing-type exposed hood locking pins, color-keyed,
dual racing mirrors, special ornamentation and striping, high.
back bucket seats, and simulated teakwood grained accents on
the floor console, instrument panel and door panels.

FALL

Farm - Home Needs

FIRST COLD WEATHER DUE!

You'll Be Needing

• Paint

• Putty

• Glazers

• Window Glass

• Stove Pipe

• Pipe Fitting

• Weather Stripping

• Heating Tapes

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE 447-5051 EMMITSBURG,

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
and announcements...

• cre_ted by 

AWC.tiVek.'
Each distinctive invitation

thermographed on 25% rag
china-white vellum paper,

giving you fine raised lettering
that speaks of the
highest quality.

Your choirs
of SIXTEEN
Individual
TYPE sninis
The moss
popular
selections
shown below

Also matching reception cards;
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line" ca talog:_

—2 WEEKS DELIVERY ON ALL ITEMS—

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED

107 South Seton Ave, Emmitsburg, Md.

\ eMni.rs. Pan! CitoosaTiots\

M.. P.I Oroilez
Atu. fPa u/ atodsy
Mrs. Paul Geoid.,

(Thrs. gaul Srosley
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Holiday Sales Prospects
WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass.,

October 3-For some weeks now,
retailers have been devoting a
great deal of time, money, and
energy to preparations for the
pre - Christmas buying season.
At this writing, both whole-
salers and retailers are general-
ly optimsitic and enthusiastic
about holiday trade prospects.
This confidence has been re-
flected in large initial orders of
merchandise for Yuletide dis-
play and sale.
Favorable Barometers
The prevailing buoyant atti-

tude stems from the favorable
retail sales performance of the
past several months versus a
year ago. This happy situation
reflects the "never-ending" climb
of disposable personal income
. . . bolstered by huge wage
advances. Indeed the bulge in
consumer incomes seems to be
almost immune to the depres-
sing influences of the tax sur-
charge. Then, too, shoppers are

Member
Maryland-Delaware
Press Assoc., Inc.

boosting their already fat pay-
checks by going in greater
droves to the banks and finance
companies to acquire big-tick-
et items. Teen-agers are get-
ting into the act more vigor-
ously . . . spending as if there's
no tomorrow. Mark it well: The
Christmas needs of these teens
will account for a substantial
portion of this year's total vol-
ume.
Flies In The Ointment
But even the most optimistic

merchants will concede that
there are flies in the ointment
which could limit the prospect-
ive upturn in Christmas sales.
They are worried about the
federal tax surcharge lest it
pack a delayed-action wallop
that would pare consumer out-
lays for gifts. They are wor-
ried also because installment
debt is fairly high and has been
rising pretty fast in recent
months.
Another factor causing con-

cern is the still rising prices

GET A DEAL ONLY THE

LEADER CAN OFFER
On New & OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Taneytown, Md.

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR

Phone 756-60(6 - Open Monday Thru Friday 'Ti)
9 P. M. -Saturdays 'Til 5 P. M.

of raw materials, semi-finished
goods, and wholesale and re-
tail merchandise. Obviously,
this is going to be reflected in
higher retail prices between
now and Christmas. Toys and
dolls have already been marked
up and some further upward
adjustments on tickets will like-
ly be made this fall. Glass-
ware, gifts, and home furnish-
ings also should have substan-
tially higher tags than was the
case a year ago. By compari-
son, the markup on most cloth-
ing items should be somewhat
less.
High Break-Even Poihts
At any rate, there seems no

doubt that prices in toto will
be quite a bit higher than they
were last year. This means that
merchants are already tying
up more money in inventory
than at this time in 1967. For
some this can be accomplished
only by resort to credit, and
the cost if that credit must be
reckoned into their pricing, sel-
ling, and general business poli-
cies.

Break-even points in most re-
tail businesses this year will be
higher than ever before. If you
operate in the retailing field
-whether in a large or in a
small operation-we advise mea-
suring your costs carefully all
along the line, to make the
most effective use of display,
shelf, and storage space, and to
obtain maximum co - operation
from your employees. Only
thus can you keep a tight con-
trol on costs.
1968 To Be Banner Year

Despite the very real uncer-
tainties cited above, as well as
the calendar fact that this
year's late Thanksgiving leaves
retailers with 4 fewer selling
days than in 1967 between that
holiday and Christmas, we are
tremendously impressed with the
late-summer consumer buying
stampede. Once a surge of this
kind gets under way, it is like-
ly to hold its momentum for a
few months at least.

Those who look at psycholog-
ical factors, as well as at pure-
ly financial ones, say that the
spending spree took place in
the face of upped taxes be-
cause Mr. & Mrs. J. Q. Public
were depressed last spring by
assassinations, riots, etc. When
the summer turned out to be
not so "long and hot" as the
sob sisters had forecasts, their
relief spurred a rush to the
stores. All in all, Yuletide
spending should top 1967 by
6% to 7%. Maybe half will
be bigger price tags; but real
gain in units should hit 3% to
4% . . . perhaps not spectac-
ular, yet still a banner year
for retailers. Key your sales
pitch to an eager consumer
mood . . . and bet the "aver-
age"!

How many friends buck the
crowd in your behalf when the
crowd is wrong?

Welcome
Students

ADD NEW SPARKLE TO YOUR CAR
CARS - TRUCKS - BUSES - MOTORCYCLES

BICYCLES - TRACTORS - MOWERS

WASHING - WAXING, 25c - VACUUMING, 10c
SWIFT - EFFICIENT - ECONOMICAL - EASY!

Emmitsburgs Newest Automotive Care
Center

-Just Takes 5 Minutes of Your Time
(Makes Your Car Motor Look Like New)

Emmitsburg Car Wash
Chesapeake Ave. (rear of Chronicle) Emmitsburg

Open Till 12 O'clock Each Night

Committee To
Advise Mahoney
George P. Mahoney, Independ-

ent Candidate for United States
Senator announced this week that
he is forming a Senatorial Advis-
ory Committee which will func-
tion during the campaign in an
advisory capacity and after the
election to keep him in constant
touch with the people of each
region of the state.

Calling the formation of t h e

Committee a step toward put-
ting government back into the
hands of the people "where it be-
longs", Mr. Mahoney said that he
will appoint a coordinator for
Eastern, Central, Western and
Southern Maryland and a separate
one for the most populas area of
the State, Baltimore City and Bal-
timore County."
Mr. Mahoney said that as an

independent candidate "I owe
nothing to either party and no
party machinery. My only obli-

gation will be to the people of
my state".
"He said that he was in the

campaign "Because I think this
country is in deep trouble". List-
ing some of the trouble spots as
the Viet Nam War, the continu-
ing price spiral, which is the
sharpest in 17 years, higher taxes,
the 10% sur-tax charge, foreign
aid credits to Communistic coun-
tries, crime in the streets, dupli-
cation of government services arch
law and order, he said "I don't

thin!: w? wo17.!cl hav-: sorr
these problems today if the elect-
ed officials in Washington had
been doing their job . . . which is
to listen and represent tinir con-
stituents. A Senater is sent t(
Washington to represent the peo-
ple of his state . . . not his own
desires and ambitions."
Mr. Mahoney said a Senatorial

Advisory Committee would help
him to stay in direct. contact with
the people of the state on a r"
gional and local level.

LEGAL
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

FREDERICK COUNTY,
MARYLAND

Sitting as a Court of Equity
George A. Thompson and Edith
M. Thompson, his wife, Route 1,
Ijamsville, Maryland; Earl A.
Wims, Jr. and Arlene A. Wims,
his wife, Route 1, Ijamsville,
Maryland; and Western Maryland
Trust Company (Md. Corp.)
Mortgagee, Frederick, Maryland

EQUITY NO. 22,155
Plaintiffs

VS.

Ruth Fredericks, widow, 32 South
Bentz Street, Frederick, Mary-
land; Frank Thompson and Re-
becca Thompson, his wife; Ijams-
vine, Maryland; Roland Thomp-
son and Lillian Thompson, his
wife, 122 W. All Saint Street,
Frederick, Maryland; Ruth I. Wil-
liams and Al Williams, her hus-
band, 160 W. All Saint Street,
Frederick, Maryland; Mary E.
Thompson, unmarried, Ijamsville,
Maryland; Mabel Weedon, widow,
134 W. All Saint Street, Frederick,
Maryland; Marie Waters and Na-
than Waters, her husband, Emory
Grove, Gaithersburg, Maryland;
Pauline Thompson, widow, 114
McMurry Street, Frederick, Mary-
land; William A. Mitchell, wid-
ower, 114 W. All Saint Street,
Frederick, Maryland; Elizabeth
Williams, widow, 102 Dawson Ave-
nue, Apt., Rockville, Maryland;
Dorothy Allen and Grant Allen,
her husband, Ijamsville, Maryland;
Margaret Barnett and Walter Bar-
nett, her husband, 8806 Hawkins
Lane, Chevy Chase, Maryland;
Emma Berry and Clinton Berry,
her husband, 1402 50th Avenue,
S. E., Washington, D. C. (Coral
Hills, Md.) Prince George's Coun-
ty; William Hall and Lucretia
Hall, his wife, 17320 Dr. Byrd
Road, Sandy Spring, Maryland;
Mary Brunner and James Brun-
ner, her husband, 2927 University
Boulevard, West Kensington, Mary-
land; Roxie Imes and John Imes,
her husband, Route 1, Box 32,
Clarksburg, M a r yland; Minnie
Catherine Cross and William Cross,
her husband, 8812 Hawkins Lane,
Chevy Chase, Maryland; Loretta
Mahoney and Calvin Mahoney,
her husband, 2720 Norwood Road,
Norbeck, Maryland; L a wrence
Hall, married, but separated, 2407
Gerard Street, N. E., Washing-
ton, D. C.; George Hall, single, 102
Dawson Avenue Apt., Rockville,
Maryland; Leonard Thompson and
Dorothy Thompson, his wife, 309
Madison Street, Frederick, Mary-
land; Nobel Davis and George
Davis, her husband, New Market,
Maryland; Charles Oscar Thomp-
son, single, 124 W. All Saint St.,
Frederick, Mar yl and; LeRoy
Thompson and Ethel Thompson,
his wife, 215 Phebus Avenue,
Frederick, Maryland; Geraldine
Ruth Duckett, widow, 300 Broad-
way, Frederick, Maryland; Clyde
Bowman and Estelle Bowman, his
wife, 2707 South Normandie Ave-
nue, Los Angeles, California; H.
Geneva Tilghman and Ralph Til-
ghman, her husband, 100 Ever-
green Court, Frederick, Maryland;
Dorothy Thompson Brooks a n d
Carl Brooks, her husband, 30 S.
Bentz Street, Frederick, Mary-
land; Roxine Worrells and Walter
Worrells, her husband, John Han-
son Apartments, Frederick, Mary-
land; Elmer Thompson, single,
Ijamsville, Maryland; Mary Ann
Thorton, Ijamville, Maryland, and
William Thorton, her husband, 1255
Penn Street, N. W., Washington,
D C..; Ruthie Thompson, single
and a minor, Ijamsville, Mary-
land (serve minor and serve Mary
Thompson, m o ther, Ijamsville,
Maryland); Earnest Thompson,
single, Ijamsville, Maryland, cur-
rently in the Military, Address:
378th Maint. Spt. Co., San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 96491; Mabel Thomp-
son, single, address unknown, be-
lieved to be somewhere in Penn-
sylvania; George Bowman, a n d
Catherine Bowman, his wife, ad-
dress unknown, believed to be
somewhere in Pennsylvania; Lor-
raine Hall, wife of Lawrence Hall,
address unknown; all unknown
heirs at law, next of kin, devisees,
legatees, executors, and adminis-
tratros of Lloyd Thompson, de-
ceased.

Defendants
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of this suit is to ob-

tain a decree quieting the title
to the herein described property
in the Plaintiffs free and clear of
all claims of the Defendants,
known and unknown, mentioned
herein.
The Bill states in substance as

follows: That this cause of action
is brought under Article 16, Sec-
tion 128, Maryland Annotated
Code, 1957, as amended. That the
Plaintiffs are the owners and mort-
gagee of certain real estate in
the Village of Centerville, Urbana
Election District of Frederick
County, Maryland, and described
as follows: Tract No. 1 Being all
that parcel of land as conveyed
to George A. Thompson and Mar-

guerite Thompson, his wife, as
Tenants by the Entirety, by deed
from Alton Y. Bennett and W.
Jerome Offutt, Trustees, for three
and one-half (31/2) acres as re-
corded in Liber 433 at folio 163,
being one of the Land Records
for Frederick County, Maryland.
Saving and excepting therefrom
all of those parcels of land as
conveyed by George A. Thompson
and wife as follows: Parcel of
land containing 9,450 square feet
as conveyed to William N. Spen-
cer and wife by deed recorded in
liber 460 at folio 344, being one
of the aforesaid Land Records;
parcel of land containing .50 acre
as conveyed to Phillip B. Thomp-
son and wife by deed in Liber
462 at folio 411, being one of
the aforesaid Land Records; a
parcel of land being 125 feet by
90 feet in dimension as conveyed
to Aubrey M. Lyles by deed re-
corded in Liber 464 at folio 540,
being one of the aforesaid Land
Records; and a parcel of land be-
ing 42 feet by 290 feet in dimen-
sion by deed recorded in Liber
484 at folio 489. Tract No. 2 Sav-
ing and excepting this parcel from
Tract No. 1; but including in this
action all of nhat parcel of land
containing 21,262 square feet as
described in a deed from George
A. Thompson and Edith M. Thomp-
son, his wife, to Earl A. Wims,
Jr. and Arlene A. Wims, h i s
wife, as Tenants by the Entirety,
by deed recorded in Liber 783 at
folio 122, being one of the afore-
said Land Records. Whereas the
aforesaid property (Tracts No. 1
and 2) are encumbered by a mort-
gage to Western Maryland Trust
Company, Mortgagee, as recorded
in Liber 526 at folio 4, being one
of the aforesaid Land Records,
and said mortgagee joins in this
suit as holder of the security in-
treest.
That the title to the aforesaid

property consists of two (2) chains
of title; Title to the first chain
vested in one Lloyd Thompson by
two deeds; One from Ann Hor-
man for one (1) acre as described
in Liber J. L. J. 5 at folio 732,
being one of the aforesaid Land
Records; the other being a deed
from Glen H. Worthington, trus-
tee, for Three (3) acres as de-
sci ibed in Liber D. H. H. 7 at
folio 5'i7, being one of the afore-
said Land Records: Title to the
second chain vested in the said
Lloyd Thompson by deed from
George Wesley Kindley, Execu-
tor, for one-half ( 1/2 ) acre as de-
scribed in Liber D. H. H. 17 at
folio 713, being one of the afore-
.said Land Records.

That during the lifetime of
Lloyd Thompson, he conveyed
three (3) parcles of land by the
following deeds: Liber 274 at fo-
lio 51, 70 square perches to John
Thompson; Liber 274 at folio 51,
73 square perches to Benjamin
Thompson; and Liber 276 at fo-
lio 144, 79 square perches to Wil-
liam Thompson, all being Land
Records of Frederick County,
Maryland, in which he described
the said grantees as his sons. Also
during his lifetime, Lloyd Thomp-
son executed a mortgage to Glen
H. Worthington, Trustee, record-
ed in Liber 279 at folio 200, be-
ing one of the aforesaid Land
Records, Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1
attached hereto and made a part
hereof, covering all of his prop-
erty which was subsequently as-
signed to Rachael Cromwell,
daughter of the said Lloyd
Thompson, in 1917.
That by deed recorded in Liber

320 at folio 196, being one of
the aforesaid Land Records, Plain-
tiff's Exhibit No. 2 attached here-
to and made a part hereof, Sarah
Ann Fairfax, widow; Clarissa
Smith and Moses Smith, her hus-
band; Charles Thompson; George
Thompson; Luther Thompson and
Melinee Thompson, his wife; Earl
Thompson; and Bessie Lyles and
Ernest Lyles, her husband, con-
veyed all their right, title, and
interest in the property of Lloyd
Thompson to Rachael Cromwell.
Said grantors were recited as
heirs of Lloyd Thompson, who
died intestate.

That the said Rachael Crom-
well died, intestate, January 3,
1939 and by a decree of the Cir-
cuit Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, the property of the
said Rachael Cromwell was sold
at public sale under Equity pro-
ceeding No. 14386; whereby
George A. Thompson, one of the
Plaintiffs herein, and Marguerite
Thompson, his wife, purchased the
said property of Rachael Crom-
well and received a deed from
Alton Y. Bennett and W. Jerome
Offutt, Trustees, appointed to
make said sale by deed recorded
in the aforesaid Liber 433 at folio
163, being one of the aforesaid
Land Records and Plaintiff's Ex-
hibit No. 3 attached hereto and
made a part hereof. The said Mar-
guerite Thompson died in the
year 1949 and the said George A.
Thompson has since married Edith

M. LIOTIVISln hIS wire, being on
of the Plaintils h rein. T..at tljc
said Gr2org? A. Thompson and
wife sabsee,uently sold a portion
of the aforesaid property to Ear,
A. Wims, Jr. and wife, Plaintiffs
herein, by deed recorded in Liber
783 at folio 122, being one of the
aforesaid Land Records and Plain-
tiff's Exhibit No. 4 attached here-
to and made a part hereof.
That the Plaintiffs believe and

allege that the said Lloyd Thomp-
son died in the year of 1915, a
widower, and that the aforesaid
heirs as mentioned in the deed
to Rachael Cromwell in Liber 320
at folio 196, being one of the
aforesaid Land Records, were not
the heirs at law and next of kin
of Lloyd Thompson, deceased. The
Plaintiffs believe and further al-
lege that the said Lloyd Thomp-
son died, intestate, leaving the
following children as his heirs at
law and next of kin: Benjamin
Thompson, son; John Thompson,
son; William Thompson, son;
Rachael Cromwell, daughter; Ed-
ward Thompson, son; Osborne
Thompson, son; Ruth Fredericks,
daughter; Lewis Thompson, son;
and Margaret Thompson, daugh-
ter.

That Benjamin Thompson, son
of Lloyd Thompson died, ...rites-
tate, in the year 1942 leaving as
his heirs at law and next of kin,
two sons: Frank Thompson, who
is married to Rebecca Thompson,
his wife, and Roland Thompson,
who is married te Lillian Thomp-
son, his wife.

That John Thompson, son of
Lloyd Thompson died August 29,
1964 a widower, leaving a Last
Will and Testament admitted to
Probate in Frederick County,
Maryland, and recorded in Will
Book T. M. E. 3 at folio 312, be-
ing one of the Records of the
Orphans Court for Frederick
County, Marylnad: by said Will
he left his property or any in-
terest therein to his daughter,
Mary E. Thompson, for life and
upon her death said property was
to vest in his daughter, Ruth I.
Williams and his grandson, Dan-
iel 0. Thompson. The said Mary
E. Thompson, life tenant, is still
living and is unmarried; the said
Ruth I. Williams is married to
Al Williams, her husband, and
the said Daniel 0. Thompson, un-
married, died in the year 1965
leaving as his next of kin and
heirs at law his mother, Mary E.
Thompson, and the following broth-
ers and sisters: Elmer Thompson,
unmarried; Earnest Thompson, un-
married; Roxzine Worrells who is
married to Walter Worrells, her
husband; Mary Ann Thorton, who
is married to William Thorton,
her husband; and Ruthie Thomp-
son, unmarried and a minor.
That William Thompson, son of

Lloyd Thompson, died, intestate,
in the year 1960, a widower leav-
ing the following children as his
heirs at law and next of kin:
George Thompson who is married
to Edith Thompson, his wife,
(Plaintiffs herein); Mabel Weed-
on, widow; Marie Waters, who is
married to Nathan Waters, her
husband; and William E. Thomp-
son who died in the year 1968
leaving as his heirs at law and
next of kin his widow, Pauline
Thompson, and his brothers and
sisters as aforementioned.
That the said Rachael Crom-

well, daughter of Lloyd Thomp-
son, died January 3, 1939, intes-
tate, leaving brothers and sisters
and children of her deceased
brothers and sisters as heirs at
law and next of kin. That the in-
terest of Rachael Cromwell was
purchased by one of the plain-
tiffs herein, George A. Thomp-
son, at public sale under a de-
cree of the Circuit Court of
Frederick County, Maryland, in
Equity No. 14386.
That the said Edward Thomp-

son, son of Lloyd Thompson, died,
intestate, in the year 1959, leav-
ing as his next of kin and heirs
at law his widow, Frances Thomp-
son, who died in the year 1960,
intestate, and one surviving child,
Mabel Thompson, unmarried.
That the said Osborn Thomp-

son, son of Lloyd Thompson, died,
intestate, in the year 1959 being
unmarried and leaving as his
heirs and next of kin his broth-
ers and sisters and children of
deceased brothers and sisters as
set forth in this Bill.
That the said Ruth Fredericks,

widow, daughter of Lloyd Thomp-
son, is still living.
That the said Lewis Thomp-

son, son of Lloyd Thompson, died
in the year 1933 intestate, leav-
ing as his only heirs at law and
next of kin his widow, Clara
Thompson, who died in the year
1956, and the following children:
Leonard Thompson, who is mar-
ried to Dorothy Thompson, his
wife; Nobel Davis, who is mar-
ried to George Davis, her hus-
band; Minnie Thompson Mitchell,
who died in the year 1959, leav-
ing as her next of kin and heirs

at law her husband, William A.
Mitchell, and her brothers and
sisters and the children of her
deceased sister, ^1 T. Hall;
and the said Rach- 1 1. who
died in the year 1950 leaving as
her next of kin and heirs at law
the following children: Elizabeth
Williams, widow; Dorothy Allen,
who is married to Grant Allen,
her husband; Margaret Barnett,
who is married to Walter Bar-
nett, her husband; Emma Berry,
who is married to Clinton Berry,
her husband; William Hall, who
is married to Lucretia Hall, his
wife; Roxie Imes, who is married
to John Imes, her husband; Mary
Brunner, who is married to James
Brunner, her husband; Lawrence
Hall, who is married to, but sep-
arated from, Lorraine Hall, hi -
wife; Loretta Mahoney, who is
married to Calvin Mahoney, her
husband; Minnie Catherine Cross
who is married to William Cross;
her husband; and George Hall,
unmarried.
That the said Margaret Thomp-

son, daughter of Lloyd Thomp-
son, died intestate, in the year
1935 leaving as her heirs at lay,
and next of kin Charles Thomp-
son, her husband, who died in
the year 1947 and the following
children: Charles Oscar Thomp-
son, unmarried; LeRoy Thompson
who is married to Ethel Thomp-
son, his wife; H. Geneva Tilgh
man, who is married to Ralph
Tilghman, her husband; Lot "Coy
Thompson Brooks, who is married
to Carl Brooks, her husband:
Norman Thompson, who di d, in-
testate, in the year 1949, unmar-
ried leaving as his heirs t law
and next of kin his brothers and
sisters as set forth in this Bill;
and John E. Bowman who died,
intestate, in the year 1962, a wi-
dower leaving as his heirs at law
and next of kin the following
children: Geraldine Ruth Duck-
ett, widow; George Bowman, who
is married to Catherine Bowman,
his wife, and Clyde Bowman, who
is married to Estelle Bowman,
his wife.
That since 1917 your Complain-

ants by and through thei3r pre-
decessor in title, has had actual,
peaceful, open, notorious, exclus-
ive, hostile, and continuous pos-
session under claim of title to the
aformentioned property to the ex-
clusion of all others.
That since 1917 when Complain-

ants predecessor in title received
a deed from Sarah Ann Fairfax,
et al, no one has in any way at-
tempted to interfere with the
peaceful and quiet enjoyment of
the captoined property by the
Complainants.
That the aforesaid claims of

the Defendants constitutes a cloud
upon Complainants' title to .said
land and premises.
The Bill Prays:
1. That the Court pass a de-

cree declaring that the Complain-
ants have absolute ownership and
right to dispose of the land and
premises as , set forth in the Bill
of Complaint.

2. That the Court pass a de-
cree enjoining the Defendants,
their heirs, assigns, or personal
representative, from asserting any
claim of ownership or interest in
said land or any part thereof by
action of law or otherwise.

3. That the Court grant unto
the Plaintiffs an Order of Publi-
cation giving notice to non-resi-
dents defendants and all known
and unknown heirs at law, next
of kin, devisees, legatees, execu-
tors, and administrators of Lloyd
Thompson, deceased, of the ob-
ject and substance of this Bill
and to file their initial pleadings,
if any.

4. Further relief as their cause
may require.

It is thereupon this 17th day
of September, A.D., 1968, by the
Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, Sititng as a Court of Equity,
order that the Plaintiffs, by caus-
ing a copy of this Order of Pub-
lication to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick
County, one in each of Four (4)
successive weeks before the 19th
day of October, A.D., 1968, give
notice to the non-resident De-
fendants, and all of the known
and unknown heirs at law, next
of kin, devisees, legatees, execu-
tors, and administrators of Lloyd
Thompson, deceased, and each of
them to file their initial pleadings
by Solicitor or in person on or
before the 19th day of November,
A.D., 1968, and answer said Bill
and abide by and perform such
decree as may be passed therein.

ELLIS C. WACHTER
Clerk, Circuit Court for
Frederick County, Maryland

Wilbur F. Sheffield, Jr., Esquire
Frederick, Maryland, Solicitor

Filed September 17, 1968

TRUE COPY TEST
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE our advertisers. These firms

are reliable and have proven through the

years that they handle only quality prod-

ucts and cffer skilled professional service

and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER

Insurance Agency
Eat. 1953

Auto - Homeowner's

Casualty - Accident and

Health - Hospitalization

FFICE AT HOSIE--MT. RD. ,
Phone 447-3461 — Notary
—No Parking Problems—

_sce...0_ , I..41.4,141

1
 

Hanover Maternity Shop :
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T-4

Danskin Leotards & Tights
Shower Gifts

Selva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.

• ,41.4^41-4P•PMINIWW~O,P.MIN

•INUOILHEATi•
...„„,

wfth FIT-98 
•

: the fuel oil for easy heating!:

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

EWIS E. HAHN
Thurmont Marylan,

Phone 271-2512

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon.. Tue., Wed., Fri.-2 :30-5
Tours.-2.-5 — Sat.-9- t2

Evenings: Mon., Tue.. V4 ed. &
Thurs.—; -9

offman Jewelers
-CARVED DIAMONDS I

SYRACUSE CHINA

OMEGA' ELGIN

wATeuEs

•er4r#41.14,11.0441r4KIPIIVIV.P.M.P#4,0•11W144141.

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined- Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
IIONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

•••••••••••.#4,04fit#4.^..00.0441,04‘0•O.P.OesOesOitit

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG,

Phones:

l'tn[uil-Gurg- 447-4621

1::.>irtield 642-8642

For xN:rt 01 ..lizrner

Service Call

LEWiS HAHN

OIL BURNER ARVICE
Phone 271-212- Thurmont

VW.

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy

Comes

First

•
'lout

:"tore

Pc .4) es Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Looking
Ahead
by

Dr. George S. Benson

President

NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

Searcy, Arkansas 4

Shall Evil Triumph?
"The Shaft of the arrow
(which felled the great bird)
had been feathered
with one of the eagle's own
plumes!

We often give our enemies
the means of our own destruc-

tion."
—Aesop: The Eagle and

the Arrow
The greatest gift the United

States has given World Com-
munism is the image of a na-
tion worthy of international re-
spect. Each time the Soviet
butchers have rent the image
asunder, we have husbanded the
shreds of their counterfeit re-
spectability, fumigated t h e
stench, of their mortified vic-
tims, and sought to restore them
to positions within the world
family of decent nations. With
the stench of a newly murdered
Czechoslovakia still choking at
the sensitive nostrils of people
all over the world, influential
forces in America already are
repairing the Soviet reputation.
As Darkness To Light

Already a Fulbright, a Mans-
field, a McCarthy, a McGovern,
and a Gus Hall (General Sec-
retary of the Communist Par-
ty USA) can (and do) point to
U. S. intervention in the Do-
minican Republic and South
Vietnam (actions taken to ward

Famous maker's sale
of genuine latex foam

mattress sets.

SY,

Genuine Uniroyal latex foam

. plus .fliatchfo.

Now you can buy a complete bed including a genuine latex foam
mattress and matching foundation at this one low price.
The famous manufacturer that made this set also makes much

higher priced ones. But all are engineered to the same high standards.
Not only do you save money, but you also get latex foam, the

modem sleeping surface. Millions of tiny air cells support and
cushion your body. Price includes mattress and
matching foundation. Twin or double bed size.

$125.00

ENTz
Quality' Fuiniture. Since ̀ 22-

Baltimore Street Gettysburg. Pa,

Can We Be Modern
and CHRISTIAN, TOO?

To some people nowadays, the

Christian way of life is naive,

old-fashioned, "square."

As if the teachings of Jesus

Christ had ceased to be perti-

nent to this sophisticated age.

A radio commentator, in

fact, said recently that in an-

other 50 years mankind will

seek answers to man's ques-

tions of being from science
e

rather than religion.

This may seem to make

sense to an era plagued by war,

dishonesty, social injustice,

"hippies," LSD, divorce, por-

nography and an exaggerated

preoccupation with matters of

Sex.

But — does it?

Christ did not sacrifice His

life for the salvation of one

generation and not another.

Nor did He promulgate a way

of life that would be relevant

to t!,e needs of one period of

time and not to others. His

"blue print" for Christian liv-

ing is founded on divine and

enduring principles, not upon

the changing mores and devia-

tions of a particular time in

history.

Living the Christian life in

the modern world may be dif-

ferent than it was in earlier

and less turbulent times. But

the vital need of doing so has

not diminished if we are to

find meaning and purpose in

this life and eternal salvation

in the next.

If you feel truly concerned

about these things, we invite

you to send for our new pocket-

size pamphlet entitled "Chris-

tian Life and The Modern

World." It covers in easy-to-

read style such topics as 'What

Is a Christian?"... "The Mod-

ern World"..."The Christian's

Involvement in The World"...

"Christ and The Christian"

"The Christian — Old-Fash-

ioned or Up to Date?" ... "The

Ecumenical Christian"... "The

Christian and The Bible" and

"The Christian Goes to

Church."

FREE — WRITE TODAY.

We'll be glad to send you a

copy of this interesting pam-

phlet free of charge and with-

out obligation. Nobody will

call on you. So, write today. ...

ask for your copy of our Pam-

phlet KC-26.

 FREE —Mai/ Coupon Today!-----n
Please send me Free Pamphlet entitled "Christian life and The Modern Wor(ci "

Name
EG KKC-26

Address 

City State Zip 

EillillGtHilFS OF counnBus
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63118

i*hlasrullah 
1Miss Disco 

,.'('My Babu .  

4off the triumph of an aggres-
sive atheistic evil) as at least in-
direct justification for the Soviet
invasion of Czechoslovakia. The
difference is as darkness to
light.

Just two days after the So-
viets and some of their chattels
swarmed into Prague with tanks
and planes, the "liberal" New
York Times columnist, Tom
Wicker, wrote: "One of Wash-
ington's best informed men was
reflecting today on the Com-
munist subjugation of Czecho-
slovak independence and liberal-
ism. 'After this', he said,
'Where do people like Mans-
field and Fulbright go wit h
their view of the world?' "
Justifying Genocide

Mr. Wicker momentarily re-
jected the Fulbright, McCarthy,
McGovern, Mansfield, and Com-
munist Party USA contention
that our presence in Vietnam
and our actions in the Domin-
ican Republic (blocking a take-
over by Communism) was of
the same character as Russia's
invasion of Czechoslavakia (smo-
thering out with tanks and ter-
ror a last flickering flame of in-
dependence). But one para-
graph later, he says: "But
the argument being made here
by some 'hard liners'—that the
inv a sion of Czechoslovakia
proves that the nature of the
Communist beast has not chang-
ed, and that therefore, the idea
of a detent (togetherness) is
dangerous—does not hold water
either."

Mr. Wicker then gives his in-
terpretation of Russia's crush-
ing of Czechoslovakia by mot-
ing the "psychopathic fear of
West Germany that haunts Mos-
cow and Eastern Europe." He
sees nothing unnatural in a big
nation's concern (in this case,
Russia's) for its own security.
And then comes the refurbish-
ing of the Soviet image. The
situation in Czechoslovakia (with
freedom crushed und e r the
wheel of Soviet tanks), Mr.
Wicker concludes, "does not re-
fute the basic case for improv-
ed East- West relations, or
change the need for what Hu-

bert Humphrey called 'a shift
from policies of confrontation
and containment to policies of
reconciliation and peaceful en-
gagement.'" (emphasis added)
Evil In Ascendancy
And, as has been done by per-

sons of powerful influence in
America each time that decent
people have been stirred by a
Soviet display of wanton butch-
ery, Mr. Wicker injects the psy-
chological narcotic of fear.
"Above all," he says, "the up-
ward spiral of the arms race,
now poised for a dreadful leap
into weaponry of horrid poten-
tiality and budgets of crippling
magnitude, can be held within
human bounds only by Moscow
and Washington working togeth-
er. The Soviets and their al-
lies have not made that easier
to do but they have not made
it impossible either." (empha-
sis added) This, in my opinion,
is feathering the shaft in the
arrow being fletched by the So-
viets for our destruction.

Could anything be more hor-
rid than the spectacle of the
soul and spirit of a nation be-
ing crushed by a marauder
while the world's people stand
watching aghast, But with hands
hanging lifeless at their sides?
Surely this is Evil in ascend-
ancy!

Students Seeking

Indian Evidence
If you think your backyard

may have been the stamping
grounds of the American Indian
and you have some evidence —
arrowheads, skeletons, unusual
mounds—to indicate it, some Get-
tysburg College anthropology stu-
dents may be very grateful.
Mrs. Deborah Putzey, newly ap-

pointed instructor in Anthropol-
ogy, said she is seeking an area
within reasonable driving distance
from Gettysburg to give her stu-
dents some archaeological digging
experience.
She said if the land is excavat-

ed, its original contours will be
restored once the project is com-
pleted.
Persons interested may contact

THEY JUST GROW!

[
OFF AND RUNNING by John I Day

The Subject was Horses
Everyone knows a father who

buys his son an electric train
and then becomes Chairzhan of
the Board and chief engineer
of a miniature Penn Central,
or Santa Fe, taking up most of
the room in the basement or
playroom. It seems it can hap-
pen with horses too.
The daughter of James Em-

mett Garvey PhD, of the Pacific
Institute for Advanced Studies
at Pasadena's Academic Cen-
ter, wanted a horse. Dr. Garvey
bought her one and then be-
came so engrossed in the solid-
hoofed perissodactyl quadruped,
Equs Caballus, (and the Thor-
oughbred of the species in par-
ticular), that he instituted a
series of seminars devoted to
the theme of "Thoroughbred
racing as a sport and a respon-
sible business."

Dr. Garvey enlisted the co-
operation of Frank E. Kilroe,
Santa Anita's vice-president
and racing secretary, and James
D. Stewart, vice-president and
general manager of Hollywood
Park, who helped him to obtain
authoritative "lecturers" for
the seminars. A general series
and an advanced series was of-
fered and substantial tuition
fees charges1 an enrollment of
more than 100. Subjects included
"Great Modern Sire Lines,"
"Great Modern Broodmare
Families," "Anatomy and Phys-
ical Development of the Thor-
oughbred," 'Conditioning and
Training," "The Breeding
Farm," ."Owning and Racing
Thoroughbreds." Significantly
there was no course on "How to
pick the Daily Double."

GAMELY, b. 1. 1964

Bold Ruler 
dk b, 1954

.fNearco
'Mumtaz BeguM
.(Discovery
lOuldone
(Nebel
1Perfume 2nd

*Rough Shod 2nd...1Guld Bridge
1Dalmary (5)

Perry; breeder, Claiborne Farm (Ky.);
oney.
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Mrs. Putzey or the college news
bureau.

The American Paper Institute
reports that since 1963 the ca-
pacity of pulp and paper mills in
the United States has increased
by nearly 50%, while air pollu-
tion control investments have
jumped 80%.

The U. S. Army flag, for high-
er echelons of command, and the
Army field flag, for lower eche-
lon organizations, are symbolic of
the Army as a whole. The form-
er is white with yellow fringe
and the Department of the Army
seal in the center in ultramarine
blue; the latter is blue with the
seal in white.

Beer
Wine
Whiskey

You'll Find Everything For That Party
Right Here On Our Shelves

Village Liquors
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Phone 447-3271 Emmitsburg, Md.

1968
PROCLAMATION OF THE GOVERNOR
OF MARYLAND DIRECTING THE PUB-
LICATION OF STATE-WIDE REFER-
ENDUM
WHEREAS, at its regular Session of

1967, the General Assembly enacted
Chapter 385; and
WHEREAS, Petitions were filed under

the Provision of Article XVI of the Con-
stitution of Maryland requesting that
said Chapter 385 be submitted to the
registered voters of the State for their
approval or rejection at the polls; and
WHEREAS, the text of said Chapter

385 is as follows:
CHAPTER 385

AN ACT to -add new Sections 2l,to 27,
incluSive, to Article 49B of the Anno-
tated Code of Maryland (1964 Re-
placement Volume and 1966 Supple-
ment), title "Interracial Commission,"
to follow immediately after Section 20
thereof and to be under the new sub-
title "Discrimination in Housing," pro-
hibiting certain forms of discrimination
in this State based upon race, color,
RELIGIOUS CREED, national origin
or ancestry with respect to housing
and generally pcohibiting discrimina-
tion in the sale, lease, rental or financ-
ing of housing units or housing ac-
commodations, and in other respects;
giving the enforcement of these prohi-
bitions to the Commission on inter-
racial Problems and Relations.
SECT ION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, That new
Sections 21 to 27, 'inclusive, be and they
are hereby added to Article 4911 of the
Annotated Code of Maryland (1964 Re-
placement Volume and 1966 Supplement),
title "Interracial Commission," N follow
immediately after Section'20 thereof and
to be under the new subtitle "Discrimina-
tion in Housing" and to read as follows:

Discrimination in Housing
21.
(a) For purposes of this subtitle:
(b) "Person" includes one or more in-

dividuals, corporations, partnerships, as-
sociations, labor organizations, legal
representatives, mutual companies, joint-
stock companies, trusts, unineorporated
organizations, trustees, trustees in bank-
ruptcy, receivers, and ,fiduciaries.
(C) "DWELLING' ',MEANS ANY

BUILDING OR STRUCTLIRE, OR
PORTION THEREOF, WHICH IS
DESIGNED, -INTENDED OR AR- •
RANGED FOR USE AS A HOME
OR RESIDENCE, BUT DOES NOT
INCrUDE ANY SUCH BUILDING
OR 'STRUCTURE OR PORTION
THEREOF: 10
(1) FULLY CONSTRUCTED

PRIOR TO JUNE 1, 1967, OR FOR
WHICH A BUILDING PERMIT HAS
BEEN ISSUED PURSUANT TO
COMPLETED BUILDING PLANS
AND SPECWICATIONS WHICH
WERE FILED PRIOR TO JUNE_ 1,
1967 AND PROVIDED THAT SAID
BUILDING OR STRUCTURE SHALL
BE COMPLETED BY JUNE 1, 1968
(2) OCCUPIED AS A BONA FIDE

RESIDENCE OF A NATURAL PER-
SON WHO IS THE OWNER
THEREOF, EXCEPT THAT ANY
BUILDING OR STRUCTURE CON-
TAINLNG TWELVE (12) OR MORE
DWELLINGS SHALL BE CONSID-
ERED A "DWELLING" UNDER
THIS SUBTITLE, NOTWITH-
STANDING THE RESIDENCE
THEREIN BY THE OWNER, OR
(3) QUALIFIED UNDER THE

LAWS OF THE STATE AS A CON-.
DOMINIUM OR COOPERATIVE
APARTMENT.
(D) "discriminatory housing practice"

means an act that is unlawful under
Section 22 or 23.
22.
(A) IT SHALL BE UNLAWFUL

FOR ANY PERSON DIRECTLY OR
INDIRECTLY OWNING, CONTROL-
LING, RENTING, CONSTRUCTING
OR MANAGING FIVE OR MORE
DWELLINGS AS DEFINED IN SEC-
TION 21 OF THIS ARTICLE:
(1) To refuse to sell, rent, or lease, to

refuse to negotiate for the sale, rental,
or lease of, or otherwise make unavail-
able or deny, a Swelling to any person
because of rade, color, RELIGIOUS
CREED, or national origin.
(2) To discriminate against any per-

son in the terms, conditions, or privi-
leges of sale, rental, or lease of a dwell-
ing, or in the provision of services or
facilities in connection therewith, be-
cause of race, color, RELIGIOUS
CREED, or national origin.
(3) To mdke, print, or Publish, or

cause to be made, printed, or published
any oral or written notice, statement, or
advertisement, with respect to the sale,
rental, or lease of a dwelling that indi-
cates any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination based on race, color, RE-
LIGIOUS CREED, or national origin,
or an intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination, EX-
CEPT FOR PROPERTY DESCRIP-
TION FOR BONA FIDE APPRAISAL
PURPOSES.
(4) To fail or refuse to show any

dwelling which he is authorized to show
to prospective buyers, renters, or lessees,
because of race, color, RELIGIOUS
CREED, or national origin, or to fail to •
submit promptly to his principal any
offer to buy, rent, or kase because of
race, color, religion, or national origin;
OR TO FAIL TO ACCEPT A LIST-
ING BASED UPON THE OWNER'S
DESIRE TO SELL, RENT, OR
LEASE WITHOUT REGARD TO
RACE, COLOR, RELIGIOUS CREED,
OR NATIONAL 'ORIGIN.
(5) To represent to any person because

of race, color, religion, or national ori-
gin that any dwelling is not available for
inspection, sale, rental, or lease when
such dwelling is in fact so available.
(6) To deny to any Person because of

race, color, RELIGIOUS CREED, or
national origin, or because • of the race,
color, RELIGIOUS CREED, or national
origin of the person he represents or
ni#,Y rePresent, MEMBERSHIP IN
ANY MULTIPLE-LISTING SERVICE
RELATED to the business of selling or
renting dwellings.
(7) To engage in any 'actor practice,

the Purpose of which is to limit or re-
strict the availability of ANY DWELL-
ING to any person or•group of persons
because of race, color, RELIGIOUS
CREED, or national origin.
(8) To induce or attempt to induce

any Person to sell,' rent "or lease any
&pelting by MISREPRESENTATICH,M
regarding the Present or prospective

entry into the neighborhood of a person
or persons of a particular race, color,
RELIGIOUS CREED, national origin,
or economic status.
(c) Nothing in this section shall bar

any religious or denominational institu-
tion, or any charitable or educational in-
stitution or organization which is
operated, supervised or controlled by or
in conjunction with a religious organiza-
tion or fraternal organization, from
giving preference to persons of the same
RELIGIOUS CREED or denomination,
or to members of such fraternal organi-
zation, or from making such selection as
is calculated by such organization to pro-
mote the religious principles or the aims,
purposes, or fraternal principles for
whith it is established or maintained.
(d) Nothing in this section shall af-

fect, or be construed to affect, any lia-
bility for payment of a real estate or
other commission by any person with
respect to the sale, lease, or rental of a
dwelling.

NOTHING OTHING IN THIS SECTION
SHALL AFFECT OR BE CON-
STRUED TO AFFECT THE RIGHTS
OF ANY BONA FIDE PURCHASER,
SELLER OR TENANT ACTING IN

savings 

.3( itO gD A

shall unlawful for any bank,
and

insurance company, 
institution, credit

union, nsurance company, or other per-
son regularly engaged in the business of
making mortgages or other loans for the
purchase, construction, improvement, or
repair or maintenance of dwellings to
deny such a loan to a person applying
therefor, or discriminate against him in
the fixing of the down payment, interest
rate, duration, or other terms or condi-
tions of such a loan, because of the
race, color, RELIGIOUS CREED, or
national origin of such person, or of
any member, stockholder, director, offi-
cer, or employee of such person, or of
the prospective occupants, lessees, Of
tenants of the dwelling or dwellings it.
relation to which the application for
loan is made.
24.
No Person shall intimidate, threaten,

coerce, or interfere with any person in
the exercise or enjoyment of, or on
account of his having exercised or en-
joyed, or on account of his having aided
or encouraged any other person in the
exercise or enjoyment of any right
granted by Section 22 or 23.
25.
(a) It is the general duty of the Com-

mission to enforce the provisions of this
subtitle following and according to the
procedures, powers and duties which are
vested in the Commission elsewhere in
this Article. The Commission has the
power for the purposes of this subtitle
and under the procedures outlined else-
where in this Article to hear complaints,
conduct investigations, hold hearings and
enforce generally the provisions of this
subtitle, in all respects as if the pro-vi-
sions of this subtitle were included sPe-
cifically in such otitis- pertinent sections
of this Article.
(c) THE COMMISSION MAY co-

operate, negotiate, and contract on be-
half of the State with any Federal
agency. functioning or having jurisdic-
tion in the same areas as the Commis-
sion, with respect to -the .subject matter
of this subtitle, to the end that dupli-
acavtoiione of effort in said areas may bedd. 

26:
NOTHING IN THIS SUBTITLE

SHALL AFFECT THE POWER OF
ANY COUNTY, MUNICIPALITY, OR
OTHER LOCAL GOVERNMENT TO
ENACT ORDINANCES ON ANY
SUBJECT COVERED BY THIS SUB-
TITLE; PROVIDED THAT NO
SUCH ORDINANCE SHALL PER-
MIT. THE DOING OF ANY ACT
WHICH WOULD., BE A DISCRIMI-
NATORY OR UNLAWFUL REAL
ESTATE PRACTICE UNDER THIS
2S7U. BTITLE.

The provisions of this subtitle are
severable and if any Provision, sentence,
clause, section or part thereof is held
illegal, invalid or unconstitutional or in-
applicable to any Person or circumstance,
such illegality, invalidity, unconstitu-
tionality or inapPlicabilfty shall not affect
or impair any of the renittining provi-
sions, sentences, clauses,, sections or
parts of the ordinanie or their applica-
tion to other persons or circumstances.
It is hereby declared to be the legisla-
tive intent that this subtitle would have
been adopted if such illegal, invalid, or
unconstitutional Provision, sentence,
clause, section or part had not been in-
cluded therein, and if the person or cir-
cumstances to which .the ordinance of
any part thereof is inapplicable had been
specifically exempted therefrom.

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted.
T19h6a7t. this Act shall take effect June 1,

EXPLANATION : Italics indicate new mat-
feu,. 
[Brackets) 

to sl ienx
disictianteg 

law. 
matter stricken

from existing law.
bCiAllpITALS indicate amendments to

Strike out indicates matter stricken
out of bill.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, SPIRO .T.

AGNEW, GOVERNOR OF TIT
STATE OF MARYLAND, by virtue': f
the power and authority conferred up n
me by Section 23-9 of .Article 33 of the
Annotated Code of Maryland (1957 Edi-
tion), do, by this, my Proclamation
ORDER that-the text of Chapter 385 of
the Acts of the Session of 1967 shall be
published at least by one insertion in two
or, more newspapers within the several
counties of the Stateand in all the daily
newspapers published in Baltimore City
not laterlhan thirty (30) days preceding
the General Election to be held on Novem-
ber 5, 

City of Annapolis; this 27th day:9f

beerh5t., 1968.

Great Seal of the State of Maryland, at

August, in the year of Our Lord,- (ine
Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty.

ig
GIVEN under My ?and and the

SPIRO T. AGNEW,

By the Governor:

C. STANLEY

BL

Secretary of SW:
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CILAISSIII FR ill
FOR SALE - Conn Organ, like
new. Model 65. Reasonable.
Phone 271-7571. ltp

FOR SALE-1964 Chevrolet Im-
pala, 4-dr. sedan, V-8; Auto ;
R&H; 1 owner. 1965 Dodge
Dart 2-dr. sedan, "6", stick.
1966 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr. se-
dan, V-8, R&H&A, P.S., extra
clean. See them at Sanders
Garage, Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE-3 feed bunks. Can
be used with self - unloading
wagon. Phone 447-2423. ltp

FOR SALE-Hot air furnace in
A-1 shape. All fixtures includ-
ed. Price, $45.00. Call after 6
p.m., 447-2276. 1014 3t

FOR SALE-Good used refrgier-
, ator. Reaves Electric, phone

447-2497. tf

FOR SALE-Home-grown timothy
seed. Roy and James Wivell,
phone 447-3595. 911314t

NEW & USED GUNS FOR SALE
Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold and repaired
5124110tp

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors & Windows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE-Work Shoes, Boots,
Basketball Shoes. We give S&H
Green Stamps. Emmitsburg
Feed and Farm Supply.

NO1 ICES

NOTICE-No trespassing for any
purpose on any of the farms
which we own or oversee. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law. George
Wilhide farm, James Boyle farm,
John Butler farm, Charles Top-
per farm, Edward Linn (Papp)
farm, and the Fitzgerald farm.

tf B. H. BOYLE & SONS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MALE OR FEMALE

Reliable person from this area
to service and collect from coin
operated dispensers. No experi-
ence needed. We establish ac-
counts for you. C-ar, references
and $650 to $1950 cash capital
necessary. Four to eight hours
weekly can net excellent monthly
income. For local interview write:
Martin - Bradley Associates, 5818
Forbes Avenue, Pgh., Pa. 15217.
Please include phone number. ltp

WANTED - Babysitter for year-
old child. Daytime, 8-4, at home
or will bring child to house.
Phone 447-2855. 101412t

HELP WANTED - Waitress Ap-
ply The Palms, W. Main St
Phone 447-2303. tf

Now Open
SUBURBAN HOUSE

OF BEAUTY
R3, Emmitsburg, Md.
Clyde Hahn, Owner

tf Phone 447-2877

HELP WANTED - Kitchen help
wanted in modern restaurant
kitchen. Bxperience desirable
but not necessary. Earn while
you learn. Fitzgerald's Sham-
rock, phone 271-7882. tf

HELP WANTED-Waitress. Ex-
perience desirable but not nec-
essary. Fitzgerald's Shamrock,
phone 271-7882. tf

PIANOS - New and used. Real
value in everyone-built to last.
Prices start at $75. We have the
largest selection in this trading
area. Free delivery, bench, and
first tuning. Menchey Music
Service, 430 Sarlisle St., Han-
over. it

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef by half or quarters

NOTICE
"For The Finest Cars AroAnd,
Come To The Center of Tow],"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terranwcin

Mastitis - Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

tf Gettysburg, Pa.

NOTICE - Addition & Home
Improvement. New roofs & re-
pair. Sidewalks & Patios. Free
Estimates. Wilkinson & Dive-
ly. Phone 447-2126. tf

Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

-Saturday & Evenings-

HERBERT W.
ROHRBAUGH

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Phone 447-2286

NOTICE-Experienced work done
in roofing, concrete, interior and
exterior painting. Reasonable.
Call Michael Barr, 447-2472.

920 4tp

Delicious - Fresh

Hard Shell

and

Soft Shell
Crabs

THE PALMS
W. Main St. - Emmitsburg

Phone 7-2303 or 7-4426

RONALD J. SHORB
Ceramic Tile
Contractor

Baths-Kitchens--Flagstone

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

MINH

DR. S. DADUK
OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED

Located In
Dr. Beegle's Office

Call 447-1681

ror Appointment

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyd,,y

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.

:f Phone 447-2347

PT A
SUBS

Carry-Out Servi:e

THE PALMS
Phi,nc 7 or 7:- I

Emmit,-;;burg, Md.

REAL ESTATE

LAND FOR SALE-Emmitsburg,
Md. 20 acres east of Emmits-
burg, 1100 ft. frontage on Bull
Frog Road, level, cleared land
suitable for sub-dividing or coun-
try home. $12,000. Convenient
financing available. Phone 301-
948-7999, Gaithersburg, Md.

tf

FOR RENT - 2-room furnished
apartment; and 4-room furnish-
ed apartment. Phone 447-2154.

tf

FOR RENT - Furnished 5-room
cottage, near Mt. St. Mary's
College; oil hot air heat. Call
collect 301-949-0131. ltp

FOR RENT - House Trailer, 1
bedrm., furnished, DePaul St.
Also, for sale, one house trail-
er, 10x50, 3-bedrm.; good con-
dition; permanent location. Mar-
shall Sanders, phone 447-3451.

912712tp

FOR RENT-Apartment, 1st floor,
3 rooms and bath with heat and
electric furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Available Nov. 1. Phone
447-2251. tf

FOR RENT-Completely and at-
tractivley furnished 3 bedroom
house. g miles from Mt. St.
Mary's - by month or school
season. Call CR 1-7251.

912712t

EHS Liners
Play Monday
Emmitsburg High's Soccer team

will engage the Knights from
Middletown, Monday, on the local
field. Middletown was county
champion last year and appears
to have a strong squad again.
Thursday night at Thomas John-

son, the Liners will be host to
Linganore in the first game of a
doubleheader under the lights.
The Liners play at 6:30 and Mid-
dletown battles Walkersville at 8.
The Liners opened the season

with a 1-0 win over Walkersville
and were featured in another ex-
citing game against Thurmont last
night (Thursday) under the lights
at Thomas Johnson.
The remaining Liner schedule is

as follows:
Oct. 7, Middletown, home, 3:30;

10, Linganore, away (TJ), 6:30;
19, Mercersburg Acad. away, 2:30;
21, Walkersville away (TJ), 6:30;
24, Thurmont, home, 2:00; 28,
Middletown, away, 2:00; Nov. 1,
Linganore, away, 3:30; 4, West-
minster, home, 4:00.

WEATHER REPORT
Temperatures for the Emmits-

burg District for the period end-
ing Sept. 27, as reported by Mrs.
Lucville K. Beale, local weather
observer, were as follows:

H L
Saturday, Sept. 21  82 46
Sunday, Sept. 22  86 49
Monday, Sept. 23  87 52
Tuesday, Sept. 24  87 55
Wednesday, Sept. 25  87 57
Thursday, Sept. 26  76 45
Friday, Sept. 27  77 46

Rainfall for the period amount-
ed to .12 of an inch.

Mount Harriers

Victorious
The Mount Saint Mary's Col-

lege cross country team opened
its season Saturday afternoon by
outrunning the American Univer-
sity harriers by a 20-41 decision
on the Mount's 4.1 mile layout.

Bill Lyons led the pack, chalk-
ing up the top time at 20:30.
American University's Don Reeks
placed second followed by three

°
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Never thought of him in that

role? Yet an oral checkup

can help him spot early

signs of cancer of the

mouth. Last year almost

7,000 Americans died of the

disease. Many of them
needlessly. Because their

cancers were curable if de-

tected in time.

So see ycur dentist
regularly. Help to

help you protect

your health.

11.111el'ir7 177-2r a

SPACE CCN7P:7:._.,:S "PAEICBLISHER

The "Flight-Cockpit" instrument panel in 1969 Fords is a
totally new concept in automotive interior design. All instruments
and controls are tightly grouped in a padded cluster in front of
the driver. A top feature of this XL and other Fords, the panel
provides maximum safety and convenience.

HELP WANTED
Local Furniture Factory has openings for men.

Year around work, good wages, paid vacation, 7
paid holidays, insurance benefits and retirement
plan. Call in person 8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. or
phone 271-7181.

No Experience Necessary

THE HOKE FURNITURE COMPANY
THURMONT, MARYLAND

Mountaineers in the third through
fifth positions.
Coach Frank Zarnowski's Moun-

taineers will journey to Loyola
College at Baltimore for their sec-
ond contest October 9.

VFW AMBULANCE
Mrs. Margaret Kreitz, Tract Rd.,

Hazel Palmer, Beverly Kemp and
J. W. Houser were transported
via the VFW ambulance recently
to the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, Pa. Drivers were Michael
Boyle, Paul Humerick, James Kit-
tinger and Donald Byard.

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ORDER BLANK

Classification  

Your Ad  

COST: 50c Per Inch (7 Lines To Inch)

Please run Ad for   Weeks or D Til Stopped

LI Payment is enclosed for $ 
Please bill me

Name  

Address  

City   State   Zip 

Mail to: EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, S. Seton Ave 
Emmitsburg, Md. 21727

Telephone 447-5511

Junior Soccerites
Lose To Fairfield
Despite a penalty kick by Marc ,

Houck that tied the score 3-3,1
Emmitsburg's Junior Booters lost
to the Fairfield Junior Kickers
last Saturday, 4-3. The complete
game was an exciting match with
both teams missing several op-
portunities to score and take the
lead.
Emmitsburg's Midget Booters,

10-12 years, battled for the sec-
ond straight week to an overtime
tie, this time 0-0, against Fair-
field's Midget Kickers. Outstand-
ing on defense for the Booters
were Jack Sweeney, Perry Wi-
veil, and Jim Deegan.
Both teams journey to Fair-

field Saturday for a rematch
against the Kickers at 5 p.m.

Statement of Ownership
Management And Circulation
(Act of October 23, 1962; Sec-

tion 4369, Title 39, United States
Code).

1. Date of filing: geptember
30, 1968.

2. Title of publication: Em-
mitsburg Chronicle.

3. Frequency of issue: Weekly
on Friday.

4. Location of known office of
publication: 107 S. Seton Avenue,
Emmitsburg, Md. 21727.

5. Location of the headquart-
ers or general business offices of
the publishers: Same.

6. Names and addresses of pub-
lisher, editor, and managing edi-
tor: Charles A. Elder, Emmits-
burg, Md. 21727, publisher, editor
and managing editor.

7. Owner: Chronicle Press Inc.,
107 S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg,
Md. 21727. Charles A. Elder, pres-
ident, Emmitsburg, Md. 21727.

8. Known bondholders, mortga-
gees, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds,

or other securities:mortgages
None.

10. Extent and nature of cir-
culation:

Average No. Single
Copies Each Issue near-
issue During est To fil-
Preceding 12 ing Date
Months

a. Total no. copies
printed 1175 1175
b. Paid Circulation
1. Sales through
dealers and carriers,
street vendors and
Counter sales 350 350
2. Mail Subscriptions 725 725

c. Total paid circu
lation 1075 1075
d. Free distribution

(including samples)
by mail, carrier or
other means 75 75
e. Total distribution 1150 1150
f. Office use, left-over,
unaccounted, spoiled
after printiing 25 25
g. Total 1175 1175
I certify, that the statements

made by me above are correct and
complete.

CHARLES A. ELDER
Publisher

THE GAS SERVICE ‘) PEOPLE PREFER

THE MATTHEWS
GAS COMPANY
EMMITSBURG - THURMONT

New stainless steel light poles
installed by the Minnesota High-
way Department are designed to
break-away at their base when
struck by a motor vehicle, reduc-
ing to a minimum damage to both
pole and vehicle.

Trucks annually deliver more

than 12.1 million head of cattle to
the nation's markets and stock-
yards-equal to 95.9 per cent of
all livestock delivered to major
markets.

Try to live your life so your
neighbors will not consider you a
goon.

-PROTECT YOUR LIVESTOCK-

POST YOUR PROPERTY
NO HUNTING - NO TRESPASSING

SIGNS
5c Each

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.

S. Seton Ave. Emmitsburg, Md.

Fall Take-Over...

Cattor Coat
"71te Coat lot all eveasons

COME! SHOP! Choose your "New-For-Fall" un-
trimmed Coat now from this "GREAT" Collection
Tweeds. . . Fleeces . . . Camel's Hair .. . Meltons
. . . in the Season's smartest styles and colors. . .

AND ESPECIALLY. . . . This group of authentic
Harris Tweeds, as illustrated . . . hi Iviisses . . .
Petites and Half Sizes..,

30 BALTIMORE STREET, GETTYSBURG, PA.

Open 1 hursdcry 9 to 5-Friday and Saturday 9 to 9

RUBBER STAMPS
OF ALL KINDS
MADE TO

YOUR ORDER
Rubber Stamp Pads and Ink

5-DAY SERVICE ON MOST ORDERS
REASONABLE PRICES

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
PRINTERS-PUBLISHERS -- PHONE 447-5511
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The ZIP Column

'

The 6-cent stamp honoring the
11th Century Norse explorer, Leif
Erikson, will be first placed on
sale at Seattle, Washington, on
October 9, 1968 — Leif Erikson
Day.
A statue by the noted American

sculpture, Stirling Calder, which
stands in Reykjavic, Iceland, is
reproduced on the stamp.

This commemorative stamp will
be placed on sale, here, October
10, 1968.

* * *

..N'T LE r YOUR MAIL EN
P IN THE ?EMDLEFIL .
FICE. MAKE SORE.=
OR AtiVRFSSES AE

\TTEN 'CLEARLY AN P
AT THEY ARE COMPLETE;

Chain letters, which request
money, are contrary to Postal
Regulations.
These letters should be submit-

ted to the Post Office immediately
upon receipt.

George E. Rosensteel, PM

Mount Soccerites
Win Second
With 35 seconds of play re-

maining, Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege left wingman, Dana Kimmel,
scored a goal, giving the Moun-
taineer soccer team its second
straight victory, a 1-0 verdict
over Towson, on the Mount field
Tuesday afternoon.
The contest was a hard-fought

defensive battle down to the wire
when a pass by cneter forward
Tony Pasiakos was received by
Kimmel who booted the ball by
the goal. It was the only serious
threat launched by the Mountain-
eers during the contest.

The real art of living includes
the art of loafing.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Robert Gingell, Thurmont,

Rl.
Timothy Myers, Rocky Ridge.
Miss Linda Keilholtz, Emmits-

burg R2.
James Grinder, Emmitsburg R3.
Mrs. Alma Eyler, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Francis Kreitz, Fairfield,

112.
Discharged
Miss Linda Hawkins, Emmits-

burg.

THURSDAY NIGHT
LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE

(Rainbow Lanes)
Sept. 26 Standings

W L
Texaco Stars   13 3
Ridge Homes   10 6
Koontz's Snack Bar   9 7
The Raft   9 7
Village Liquors   9 7
The Things   8 8
Rainbow Girls   6 10
Untouchables   0 8
High team set and game, 1499,

529, (Texaco); high individual set
and game, 337, 144, E. Wivell,
(Texaco).

Given Scholarship
Miss Mary Joan Carter, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward G.
Carter, 504 Pinetree Drive, Se-
verna Park, Md., has been award-
ed an Allstate scholarship by the
careers committee of the Mary-
land League for Nurses. Notifica-
tion of the honor was received by
Sister Aloysia Dugan, chairman
of the department of nursing at
Saint Joseph College, where Miss
Carter, a member of the fresh-
man class, is enrolled in the nurs-
ing program.

Miss Carter was graduated in
June from Martin Spalding High
School, Severna, Md., where her
talents brought her a variety of
prizes: NEDT award in both
freshman and sophomore years;
biology award in her sophomore
year, chemistry award junior year,
Betty Crocker Award senior year,
and a senatorial scholarship upon
graduation. She was represented
on the honor roll each year and
was a member of the honor so-
ciety for three years, serving as
president during her senior year.
She was also a member of the
student council for one year and
editor of the memory book during
her senior year. Active in the Fu-
ture Nurses Club of America for
four years, she was president of
the organization during her junior
and senior years.

Miss Carter has served ns a
nursing assistant at North Arun-
del Hospital.

Heavy sagebrush areas usually
contain large rabbit populations.
—Sports Afield

How to judge

the value of

a prescription

The true test of value is what you get

for what you pay. On this basis, today's

prescription is the best buy in medical

history. Containing wonder drugs, un-.

known years ago, it can speed recovery,

cut over-all cost of illness.

MITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

SAVINGS ARE
SA FE HERE!
Each depositor insured up to

$15,000 by the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Emmitsburg Office

FARMERS AND MECHAMCS
NNITONAL BANK

Banking In The Heart Of Maryland

For 151 Years

Nun To Direct

Community Choir
The Board of Directors of the

Emmitsburg Community Chorus is
privileged to announce that Sister
Jane Marie Perrot, D.C., Assistant
Professor of Music at St. Joseph's
College, will direct the Chorus in
the presentation of Handel's "Mes-
siah" during the Christmas sea-
son. The Board also invites any-
one who is interested in joining
the Chorus to contact any mem-
ber or call Mr. James Kittinger
at 447-4621. There are openings
for voices in all sections of the
Chorus.

Sister Jane Marie, a member of
the Daughters of Charity of St.
Vincent de Paul, received her B.S.
from St. Joseph's College; Master
of Education, Boston University;
M.A. in Music, The Catholic Uni-
versity of America, and at present
is a candidate for her doctoral de-
gree in music. She has served as
organist and Choir Director of
St. Joseph's Provincial House, su-
pervisor of music in the Archdi-
oceses of Baltimore and Washing-
ton; and conducted high school
and college choruses over a period
of 20 years. She is also the Edi-
tor and arranger of "Charity
Sings," a collection of hymns, mo-
tets, and Masses published by Mc-
Laughlin and Reilly Co., Boston.
In addition to the above-men-

tioned, Sister Jane Marie is a
member of numerous professional
and honorary organizations includ-
ing the Music Educators National
Conference, the National Catholic
Music Educators Association, the
Maryland Music Educators Asso-
ciation, nad a member of t h e
Frederick County Board of Ed-
ucation Cultural Program Com-
mittee.

Four Injured

At Thurmont
Four persons were treated at

the Warner Hospital for minor in-
juries after they were involved
in a $1,000 two-car collision on
Routes 15 and 81 in Thurmont
Sunday.
Removed to the hospital in the

Thurmont ambulance were the
driver of one of the cars, Virginia
Louise Laise, 28, and her hus-
band, Carl Laise, both of Allen-
town, Pa., and Lana Ruhleinann,
87, Frederick, an occupant of the
second car operated by David F.
Baker, Frederick R3. A hospital
spokesman said that Mrs. Laise
suffered lacerations, while her hus-
band, Carl, sustained a fractured
left knee cap and lacerations and
the elderly Ruhlemann woman was
treated for abrasions. All were
released from the hospital after
treatment.

Maryland State Police from
Frederick said that Baker, travel-
ing south on Route 15 attempted
a left turn into Route 81, and was
struck by a northbound vehicle
operated by Mrs. Laise. Damage
was estimated at $600 to Baker's
car and $500 to the Laise vehicle.

Church School

Begins Season
The fifth year of Emmitsburg's

Weekday Church School began
Wednesday evening at 7:00 in the
Parish House of Elias Lutheran
Church. The school is sponsored
by the Council of Churches of Em-
mitsburg and provides an addi-
tional hour of Religious Educa-
tion for children from four years
of age through grade 6. Classes
are held each Wednesday evening
from 7:00 until 8:00 o'clock and
will be conducted until May.
Serving as Director of the

Weekday Church School is Mr.
Donald Eyler. Mrs. W. Ronald
Fearer and Mrs. William Slem-
mer are teaching the Kindregart-
en group which will study the
course, "Learning About Jesus".
Grades 1 and 2 are being taught

RUBBER SIAM'SMADE
10 ORDER

Any size of type on any dso
RUBBER STAMP from tho
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and yea*
:anger.
Faster service at prices tar
below what you would ordis
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see Its on any'
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. Nt7e also.
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your buqinese and privet*
needs.

CHRONICLE PRESS
Emmitsburg, Md.

by Mrs. Ralph Lindsay and Mrs.
Arthur Staub who will be teach-
ing the course, "Boys and Girls
of the Bible". Mrs. Wilson-Frank-
lin will teach Grades 3 and 4.
"Chosen to Serve", which is a sur-
vey of the Bible, has been select-
ed for their basic study. Grades
5 and 6 are being instructed by
Mrs. Ralph Ohler, with the theme,
"God's Way in the Old Testa-
ment".

Cooperative Observes
Month Of October
Thurmont Cooperative, Inc. is

one of 52 Maryland farmer co-
operatives observing October Co-
op Month in Maryland, according
to manager D. S. Weybright.

This year approximately 40
states will join with the United
States Department of Agriculture
and 13 other departments and
agencies of the Federal Govern-
ment in observing October as Co-
operative Month.
Thurmont Cooperative, Inc., is

a member of the Maryland Coun-
cil of Farmer Cooperatives, Inc.,
which, with the University of
Maryland Extension Services, will
provide an educational program to
assist Maryland Cooperatives in
explaining the role of cooperative
associations in a free enterprise
system.
In addition to farmer coopera-

tives, nearly all types of coopera-
tive organizations will take part
in the 1968 Coop Month observ-
ance, including housing, grocery,
group health cooperatives, credit
unions, rural electric cooperatives,
mutual insurance organizations and
many other user-owned businesses.
Thurmont Cooperative, Inc., was

organized in 1934 and currently
serves over 700 members.

This local business, owned by
its members, has been managed
by D. S. Weybright since 1935.

Playing an important role in the
success of the cooperative is its
local board of directors. The pres-
ent board members are: Robert
B. Ogle, president; C. Rodman
Myers, vice prseident; Harry G.
Black, treasurer; John L. Baum-
gardner, secretary; Mehrle H.
Ramsburg, Jr., director; Ross S.
Stull, director; Raymond E. Keil-
holtz, director, J. Paul Bowman,
director, and Lester G. Bittner,
director.

Mount Downs
American U, 5-0
An outstanding performance by

Coach Jim Deegan's Tony Pasi
akos led the Mount Saint Mary's
soccer team to an opening vic-
tory over the American Universi-
ty Eagles by a 5-0 decision here
Saturday afternoon.
Pasiakos scored two goals and

an assist to give the Mount a 3-0
lead during the first half. Pasi-
akos put the Mount on the board
with a goal after six minutes into
the first quarter and followed by
his assist to Neil Langan who
made the second Mount goal. With
8:35 into the second quarter Pasi-
akos made the third Mount goal
on a penalty kick.
In the second half it was down

hill all the way for the Mount
with Stan Sliwinski scoring with
16:02 in the third quarter. Ed
Ewald landed the final goal for
the Mountaineers with 19:32 into
the fourth quarter. Both Silwin-
ski's and Ewald's goals were set
up by a Mount All-American soc-
cerman, Dana Kimmel, a senior
who had been laid up with injur-
ies for the better half of last
year's season.

Parents will some day learn to
let their little hopefuls find out
some of the lessons of life by
their own experience.

HEALTH HINTS
0 National Association Of Blue Shield Plans 

FOOTBALL
Although football is con-

sidered an excellent "character
builder", for youths, it can re-
sult in bodily impairment if a
boy is not in good physical
condition. Secure a medical
clearance from your doctor be-
fore allowing your child to
engage in this rough contact
sport. Also, make certain he
has the necessary equipment —
helmet, shoulder, hip, thigh,
and knee pads, and shoes—
to afford maximum protection.
Boys engaging in this sport
should play in groups Of sun-
liar size and age.

HICCUPS

Practically everyone experi-
ences an attack of hiccups at
one time or another. While
ordinary hiccups are not con-
sidered a medical problem and
usually subside of their own
accord, you may obtain faster
relief with such remedies as
sipping water, breathing deep-
ly, holding your breath, or deep
exhaling and inhaling into a
paper bag. If hiccups persist
for protracted periods of time,
COnsult your physician.

SCHOOL SAFETY
Impress upon your child—

especially smaller children —
the importance of observing
all safety precautions during
the school year. Parents should
Instruct their children on the
proper crossing of streets and
Intersection's. Crossing guards
are stationed there for the
child's protection and shOuld
be obeyed. Other safety re-
minders should cover proper
deportment on the school buS
and the Ng Q1 bicycle safety.;. _

Pool Donors
This week's contributors to the

Swimming Pool Fund are announc-
ed by the chairman, G. Eugene
Rosensteel, as follows:
Mr. & Mrs. Guy A. Baker, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Scott McNair
Mrs. Frances Keller
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. (Dee) Sayler
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob E. Baker
Robert Eiker
Walter Stonesifer
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Vinson
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Cregger
Mr. & Mrs. Guy Long
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Six
Mr. & Mrs. Claude DeBerry

Recitalist Will
Perform At School
Evelyn Swarthout will perform

a commentary-piano recital at the
Governor Thomas Johnson High
School auditorium, Frederick, on
October 10 at 10:15 a.m. and 12:45
p.m., for sixth grade students
from every school in Frederick
County on the Title IL Cultural
Program series, sponsored by the
Board of Education of Frederick
County.

Miss Swarthout, head of the
piano faculty at The American
University, has had many radio
and concert appearances. She is
also the author and producer of
the radio program, "Music in
School".

Miss Swarthout is returning to
Frederick County to perform on
the culutral series for its third
year and her third appearance.
The public is welcome insofar

as seating is available.

The best bait for yellow perch
is a small, lively minnow.—Sports
Afield

WHEN IT'S TOO LATE
The kiss lingers unfelt by lips
Cold in the bier; nor nose smells
Frangrance of bouquets given for

tips
Of remembrance as love now

swells

Why couldn't the kiss have been
bestowed

When lips were warm — and
heart alive

Still could yet be warmed? En-
dowed

With love in life, we all thrive.

The precious little things in life
Abound often too late: too often
The bread remains ungiven in

strife
And the heart closes, it wouldn't

open.

Life's too brief for petty strife
Briefer still when love is gone•
Man takes unto himself a wife
to love and cherish til day is done.

—A. Figer Viloria

Solomon must have been listen-
ing to a popular song when he
said there's nothing new under
the sun.—Times, Louisville.

THE MIGHTY MIDGET

WANT ADS WORK

TURKEY & OYSTER SUPPER
SERVED FAMILY STYLE

Benefit Of

ROCKY RIDGE VOLUNTEER FIRE CO.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5
Starting At 3:00 P. M.

—Rocky Ridge Fire Hall—

Fitzgerald's Shamrock
SATURDAYS—Delicious Pan-Fried Chicken, Two

Vegetables, Roll and Butter  $1.65
(5:00 to 10:00 P. M.)

MARYLAND'S FINEST STEAKS & SEAFOOD
King Crab - Soft Shell Crabs - Crab Cakes

Crab Imperial
CLAMS: Fried - Steamed - Half Shell

SHRIMP: Fried - Steamed

Hard Shell Crabs - Warm on Thurs. Nite
—We Steam Our Own—

BA 0.01cAR
Frederick County's First Rest-

aurant to Serve Cocktails. We

welcome Banquets, Parties, Wed-

dings, etc. Located 6 miles south

of Emmitsburg. Phone 271-7882.
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CHARGES CASH

DELIVERY FORMS
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SALES FORMS
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INVOICES

1411 _brj

44/1Pf- ;.71
INVENTORIES it.

-

orsidit
RECEIPTS

Only a few illustrations of the many
applications of these compact tools
of modern business!

,73

A pencil and Moore BOOK FORMS
mean RELIABLE RECORDS...

1.11.;00'
A complete business system
bound in compact book form —
to give you one-writing control
over every transaction.
Your own heading and advertising
personalize your forms — with
extra copies for your system needs.

GOOD RECORDS ARE GOOD BUSINESS I

BILLS OF LADING • COLLECTION REPORTS • CREDIT MEMOS • DfLIVERY RECEIPTS • INVENTORY RECORDS

DISPATCH BOOKS • CALL NOTICES • RESTAURANT BOOKS • DRY CLEANER FORMS • TV OR RADIO REPAIR ORDERS

PAYROLL FORMS • SALES FORMS • MONEY RECEIPTS • PURCHASE ORDERS • INVOICES

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone 447-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.



FREE! 5-piece pen set—yours while they last, for looking and
listening at participating RCA dealers. Includes 2 ballpoint pens,
fountain pen and liquid cartridge and ballpoint refills. Not all models immediately available at all dealers.

See RCA's Bing Crosby Special with guest stars Bob Hope,
Diana Ross &The Supremes, in color on NBC-TV,
Wednesday, October 23, 10-11 R M. EDT, 9-10 R M. CDT.

See many new RCA models at your dealer. Ask what he is offering during "RCA Month"

Supplement To The

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Friday, October 4, 1968

Emmitsburg, Md.   Phone: 447-3781

Thurmont, Md.  Phone 271-7455

MATTHEWS GAS CO.

OctobA 

Month
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Shown. the French Provincial Barbizon color TV

Your guide to all that's new in home entertainment for1969



1ST IN COLOR TV
Many models with new, improved Automatic FineTuning. Advanced circuitry for
greater reliability. New Solid rWe models. New 2-year picture tube warrantyt

Big-screen color beauty, only $579.95*. The Crawford's big
23" diag. 295-sq. in. color picture fine tunes itself automatically
with fiddle-free Automatic Fine Tuning. Also available with
"Wireless Wizard" remote control.

RCA's new Solid State Color TV with one-tube rectifier. From
our finest Trans Vista color TV series, the Burgoyne has super-
powerful 26,500-volt chassis, two 7" oval speakers, rich Colonial
styling with disappearing doors.

**********************************************************************************************************

RCA Month Special $75 trade-in allowance on these
fine-furniture color consoles

$75 trade-in allowance (optional) at participating dealers on
your old TV when you buy one of these handsome color consoles.
All have fiddle-free Automatic Fine Tuning, big 6" oval speakers

* See The High Chaparral" on RCA Color TV

and dependable solid copper circuits. Choose, left to right, the
Italian Provincial Modena, Early American Bradfield, French
Provincial Dubois or Mediterranean Pamaro.

See "Get Smart" on RCA Color TV *
**********************************************************************************************************
tRCA guarantees to the original retail purchaser that we will exchange, through the RCA distributor-dealer organization, the color picture tube in this TV if we find it to have been defective, under normal use in the U.S.A., within two years of the purchase date.RCA rebuilt replacement tubes will be used, and they will be covered for the unexpired portion of the two-year period. Service, labor and transportation charges, as well as damage resulting from causes beyond our control, are the purchaser's responsibility

IA
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a
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RCA's biggest radio value, $6.95,: The Colossus (top) AM
pockette transistor. Sebring (center) portable FM-AM has AFC
for drift-free FM; battery/ AC operation. Rollcall (bottom) FM-AM
clock radio with AFC has low-profile design.

Big-sound FM-AM Radio—$3995°—with big 6" oval speaker.
Yosemite (left) also has drift-free AFC. Banff (center) offers FM-
AM and FM Stereo radio performance. Handsome traditional styl-
ing (right) combines mantel clock with FM-AM radio.

Now, a radio that floats! Colorful new Floater AM portable for
music at poolside. Colonel (right) is a cassette cartridge re-
corder/player for AC or battery operation. Center, a battery-
operated reel-to-reel tape recorder, the Memoir, $39.95*.

New FM-AM travel alarm clock! Weekender (left) has FM-AM
radio, is battery operated, closes like a book. Profile (center) is
battery-powered FM-AM radio and wall clock. Newscaster (right)
has AM radio and smart "clock-in-a-cube" styling.

Free cartridge and carrying case with purchase of Mark 8
Portable Stereo Tape Cartridge Player—at participating dealers
during RCA month. Plays 8-track stereo cartridges anywhere—
on AC or batteries (included). Twin 6" oval speakers.

Trietrip.

Powerful new citizens band 2-channel transceiver, the
Sportsman (left). Mark 8 Stereo Tape Cartridge Player (center)
plays up to 80 min. per cartridge. Bystander (right) is stereo 7"
reel-to-reel tape recorder. *Optional with dealer
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SOLID STAT STEREO
Many models with new Pause Selector, new changer with constant turntable speed, integrated
circuit in tone arm for less distortion. And a new line of radios...tape recorders/players.

Six wide-angled speakers! The Colonial Standish credenza
(left) fits where space is at a premium. Traditional Blackheath
credenza (right) has 75-watt peak power Solid State amplifier,
Studiomatic changer. Both have FM-AM and FM Stereo radio.

FREE! 5-record stereo album with purchase of any RCA Stereo
console at participating dealers. Beaucaire (shown) is RCA's fin-
est. 500-watt peak power amplifier, 10 speakers in airtight en-
closures, FM-AM and FM Stereo radio, new Pause Selector.

****************************************************

RCA month stereo special

-* z  
$399.95*

The Ann Arbor—only $399.95 during RCA month*. Danish-

Massive 8-speaker sound! The Early American Leesburg (left)* styled lowboy, 75-watt peak power Solid State stereo amplifier,

and Mediterranean Marengo (right) share four fine features: 150-: 6-speaker sound, stereo headphone and tape recorder plug-in
watt peak power amplifier; solid integrated circuit tone arm;* jacks, record storage, touch-latch center lift lid.
FM-AM and FM Stereo radio; precision Studiomatic

See The Name Of The Gam
on FICA Color TV

Lowest-priced color console ever from RCA—$439.95*. The
Clement, a 20" diag., 227-sq. in. color picture, powerful VHF
and Solid State UHF tuners, powerful chassis—less than any
comparable color set ever offered by RCA.

New,

See ronside" on IVA Color TV

Value-priced big-screen color TV—only $499.95*. 23" diag.,
295-sq. in. color picture—the biggest screen size you can buy.
Powerful New Vista''' chassis and 6" oval duo-cone speaker in the
Contemporary Halifax.

****************************************************

World Series color special

Ci-l)

 ,
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$ 4 t

$548.88* i*

Lowest-priced big-screen console with Automatic Fine Tun-

improved Automatic Fine Tuning. Just turn it on — it: ing. The swivel-based Garvey has the biggest screen size in color
automatically locks in correct fine tuning on all channels. The* TV. Automatic Fine Tuning locks in correct fine tuning on all
Italian Provincial Torino (left) and Mediterranean Ortega (right): channels. Big 23" diag., 295-sq. in. picture.
feature 23" diag., 295-sq. in. color picture. *****it ***********************************

Color TV, stereo, FM-AM and FM stereo radio — all in one
beautiful cabinet. Italian Provincial Marandino (left) or Tradi-
tional Gainsborough (right) with super-powerful Trans Vista'
chassis, Solid State Stereo and FM-AM and FM Stereo radio.

Sophistication
in
Stereo

Free 10-record offer, Sophistication in Stereo, yours during
RCA Month with purchase of any RCA home entertainment
center (color TV, stereo, FM-AM-FM Stereo radio)—at participat-
ing RCA dealers. *Optional with dealer. Service not included.
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NEW PORTABLES
Introducing ...RCA's compact family-size color portable with 18" diag. screen...
$359.95* and a lightweight color portable at an easy-to-carry 40 lbs. for only $299.95*

14" color portable—only 40 lbs.—$299.95*. The Carry-ette
(left) and Harlequin (right) with 14" diag., 102-sq. in. color pic-
ture at budget prices. Harlequin has Daylight Picture Booster for
better outdoor viewing. Carry-ette, $299.95*.

Big-screen color TV, $399.95* with Free rollabout stand
at participating RCA dealers. Automatic Color Purifier lets you
move set at will. The Barrie gives you big 20" diag., 227-sq. in.
color picture.

-Tr Ti—
New family-sized color portables from $359.95*. The Adju-
tant (shown) weighs less than some smaller screen portables,
has 18" diag., 180-sq. in. picture. The Candidate (not shown)
also has an 18" diag., 180-sq. in. picture—only $359.95*.

Greatest performance value ever offered by RCA in big-
screen table-model color TV. The Landis gives you Automatic
Fine Tuning for the first time in an RCA table model with 23"
diag., 295-sq. in. picture. Get your RCA dealer's price now!

New low price for RCA black-and-white quality—$89.95 for
Handmate (center) with 12" diag., 74-sq. in. picture. Jaunty
(left) has 8" diag., 38-sq. in. picture, plays on AC, car lighter,
optional battery. Sport has 15" diag., 125-sq. in. picture.

Sound values for RCA mono: $24.95; stereo $49.95*.
Monaural Upbeat (left) is Solid State. Bandsman with AM radio,
(center) is battery/AC-operated (adapter optional). Skyjet (right)
is RCA's lowest-priced stereo. Bandsman, only $24.95*.

New portable phonos for every need! Solid State stereo Re-
frain (left) has sturdy, "see-through" design. Alma Mater stereo
(right) has twin 9" oval speakers. Solid State stereo amplifier,
Feather Action Tone Arm, Stud iomatic changer.

Smart new black-and-white portables from $129.95* for
Trimette (left) with 18" diag., 172-sq. in. picture. Modernist
(center) has 19" diag., 184-sq. in. picture. Contour (right) has
20" diag., 212-sq. in. picture.

****************************************************
RCA month special - $208.88

*
**
*

Black-and-whiteTV value, only $208.88 during RCA month*.
/ The Glendale has 22" diag., 282-sq. in. picture, powerful chas- **
: 

sis, lighted channel indicators, 6" oval speaker, handsome fur-
niture-styled lowboy design. 

*
** *****************************************************

*SOUNDS
TERRIFIC
SOUNDS
TERRIFIC
SOUNDS

Free Stereo Album with purchase of any RCA Stereo portable, at
participating dealers. The Apartment portable Solid State stereo
offers rich 6-speaker sound, 12" turntable, new Pause Selector.

*Optional with dealer


